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On recommendation of City
Manager Herb Holt, City Council
Wednesday authorized Consulting
Engineer Black and Veatch to
proceed with plans to engineer a
storm sewer project in College
Ave. between Glaves PI. and Sixth
St. The fee is not to exceed $2,500.
This storm sewer project, with
costs estimated at $60,000, is a
necessary adjunct to Holland’s
storm sewer program and is de-
signed to relieve serious flood-
ing in certain areas in the down-
town area. It is part of an exten-
sive program drafted by Black
and Veatch in a survey of storm
sewers for the area answering the
needs for the next 50 years.
Since this section of College
Ave. also is the route of a pro-
jected sanitary relief sewer, City
Manager Holt pointed out that
the storm sewer might well be
constructed at the same time. It
is expected this street will be torn
up next summer for the sanitary
•ewer, and doing both projects at
once wiuld eliminate tearing up
the street a second time.
The city manager’s report was
accompanied by a report from the
city auditor indicating sufficient
funds in the Motor Vehicle High-
way Fund to finance this section
of storm sewer. A report from the
city engineer also approved the
procedure outlined by the city
manager.
In other business, Council ap-
pointed George Lumsden to the
Tulip Time board of directors
succeeding J. J. Riemersma who
has served many years on the
board.
Council devoted a full 20 minutes
to a public hearing for reviewing
water main special assessment
rolls for five projects, two in Hol-
land Heights and others on Graaf-
schap Rd., Montello Park and
Apple Ave. area. Only one ob-
jection was voiced. Cost of all
five projects was listed at $49.-
011.66. Council finally okayed the
assessment rolls and gave proper-
ty owners until Oct. 19 to pay as-
sessments in full. Thereafter there
will be five equal annual install-
ments on taxes.
Council approved a request from
the Holland and Intercity Bus
Line for increases in fares for bus
routes in the city. The new fares
will be 20 cents instead of 15
cents, and seven rides for $1.25
instead of $1. Fare for children
5 to 12 years will be 15 cents.
A petition signed by 76 employes
of Parke, Davis and Co. request-
ing better control jf automotive
trc fic at the junction of Pine Ave.
and North River :.\e. was refer-
red to the Traffic and Safety
Commission.
A letter from the Liquor Con-
trol Commission requesting Coun-
cil action on a request from Del-
wyn P. Van Tongeren and Donna
J. Gier for transfer of the 1960
tavern license, SDM license and
official food permit from Clarence
E. and Lillie Smith, was referred
to the city manager for study and
report. The trar^fer involves
changing location from 180 River
Ave to the Van Tongeren establish-
ment on the US-31 bypass at 16th
St.
Councilman John Van Eerden,
chairman of a special committee
to deal with salaries and wages,
recommended that city employes
be granted an additional holiday
a year (a half day before Christ-
mas and a half day before New
Year’s Day' but Councilman Rich-
ard Smith questioned costs to the
city. The subject was referred to
the city manager for study and
report.
Council tentatively approved an
arrangement whereby the Hospital
Board would lease to the Ottawa
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross approximately 7,000
•quare feet of hospital property
for the purpose of erecting a build-
ing to house chapter headquarters
and a blood bank center in order
to meet new national standards
for blood banks. The lease will run
a maximum of 35 years, contin-
gent upon a satisfactory building,
sufficient offstreet parking and
other accessory items deemed
necessary. A lease will be pre-
•ented at a later date.
Council accepted with thanks a
gift of micronaire equipment (a
pollen filter) to Holland Hospital
from Dr. B. Van Zwalenburg
valued at $264, and a $15 gift to
the Library Board for the purchase
of children’s books in memory of
the late George De Vries.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
reported than the application for
a license submitted by Ernest and
Henry Prince to operate the
Wooden Shoe Taxicab business has
been withdrawn.
Council approved low bid of IBM
entered by Donald Brink for
demolition of the Mercury garage
building at 16 West Seventh St It
was the lowest of three bids
Council also okayed a release
PRICE TEN ONTS
Birthday Party Given
For Mrs. Hollis Eding
Mrs. Hollis Eding of Hamilton
was honored at a birthday party
Saturday afternoon given at the
home of her alster-in-law, Mrs.
Alvin Nykamp on route 1 in Ham-
ilton.
Gifts were presented to the
honored guest and refreshments
were served.
Attending were the Mesdamea
Hollis Eding and Nancy, Henry
Eding Jr., Alvin Eding, Dawn,
Lynette and Lori, Gerrit Hem-
meke, Marilyn and Karen, Austin
Rigterink and Patricia, John Dec-





C®orge L. Carlson, 26, of 219
West Ninth St., is currently serv-
ing a jail sentence in lieu of three
fines.
He appeared in Municipal
Court earlier this week on two
charges. He was assessed fine
and costs of $15 on a speeding
charge and $7 on a stop sign
charge. While there he was re-
minded he had failed to pay an
old fine of $32.30 on a careless
driving charge. Unable to pay the
total of $54.30 he was given an al-
ternative of 30 days.
Paul Blpomquist, of 337 East
Fifth St., was bound over to Cur-
cuit Court at an examination Tues-
day on a charge of failing to sup-
port his wife and two children.
He will appear in the higher
court Oct. 10. Bond of $300 was
not furnished.
Others appearing in court were
Kourtney C. Nieboer, of 401 East
Eighth St., improper backing, $7;
Ivon H. Martin, route 3, speed-
ing, $25; Martha De Bruyn, Zee-
land, speeding, $15; Cornie John-
son, of 755 Michigan Ave., speed-
ing and no operator’s license on
persons. $22: Elvin J. Slenk, of
631 West 30th St., speeding. $10.
Robert Herman Stoel, of 112
Vander Veen Ave., improper
backing. $7: Thomas R. Albin, of
99 East 14th St., speeding, $10;
Cecil Robert Herrell, of 1051 Paw
Paw Dr., imprudent speed, $33.90;
Charles J. Windisch, of 856 West
25th St., careless driving, $27.
 PROMOTED - Robert Wish-
meler, former Holland resi-
dent, has been promoted to
the position of sales manager
for tires, batteries and acces-
sories for the Pure Oil Com-
pany’s general merchandising
department in Chicago. He is
the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. William L. Wishmeier
of Holland and served in
World War IT as a Marine
lieutenant in the China and
Pacific theaters.
MEA to Meet
Oct. 20 and 21
Several Holland - Zeeland teach-
ers will be assisting in programs
for the MEA regional conference
Oct. 20 and 21 in Grand Rapids.
Local schools will be closed for
the two days.
Football Coach William Hinga
will serve as a resource person
in a panel discussion on school
athletics.
Rev. J. Ottipoby
Dies At Age of 60
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
( Special )—The Rev. James Otti-
poby, about 60, died Wednesday
at Albuquerque, N. M. of a heart
attack. He was pastor of the Beth-
any Presbyterian Church in Albu-
querque where he had been ap-
proximately three years.
He formerly was a member of
Sixth Reformed Church of Holland,
Mich.
Among the survivors are the
wife, the former Lucille Vande
Water, and a son, Collins, who
resides at Kingman, Ariz. and a
grandchild, Janet Ottipoby.
Rev. Ottipoby was graduated
from Hope College in 1925 and
while at Hope starred in baseball,
football and basketball. A Co-
manche Indian and native of Okla-
homa. he was the first Indian
chaplain to serve in World War
II. He served thr6e years with
the infantry division in the South
Pacific.
He was the first Comanche In-
dian in the United States to be
graduated from a college.
Man bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Thomas Wesley Washington
Wright, 43, Grand Rapids, was
bound over to Circuit Court fol-
lowing preliminary examination
Wednesday afternoon before Jus-
tice Lawrence De Witt on a night-
time breaking and entering charge.
His $5,000 bond was continued for
his arraignment in the higher
court at 10 a.m. Monday. The
alleged offense involved a breakin
at the dental office of Dr. Glen
E. Petroelje north of Holland.
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings
will be a resource person for a
discussion on financial support of
education.
Miss Florence Ten Have, prin-
cipal of Harrington School, will
serve as chairman at a panel on
mental health. Also on the panel
will be Dr. Ralph Ten Have of
the Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment and Ruth Smith, a county
supervising nurse.
Carroll N o r 1 i n. principal of
Thomas Jefferson School, will
serve as chairman for a discus-
sion on elementary principals.
Ottawa School Supt. Jennie Kauf-
man will be on the panel.
Mrs. Ernest Penna of Longfellow
School will be chairman for a
discussion on reading and Clifford
Marcus of West Ottawa schools
will be on the panel. .
David Scobie of the Holland
High science department will par-
ticipate in the physical science
program.
Howard J. Reissing of Zeeland
will be chairman for a social
studies panel.
Harold Tregloan of E. E. Fell
Junior High, president of MEA
Region 9, will be the presiding
officer at general sessions in Civic
Audtorium Friday.
Robert De Haan and Robert
Brown of Hope College will par-
ticipate in a discussion on men-
tal hygiene.
Nancy Wheeler and Conrad Eck-
strom, elementary physical educa-
tion instructors, will be co-chair-






court house in Grand Haven will
be a busy place Monday with the
opening of the October term of
Ottawa Circuit Court at 11 a.m.
Mrs. Margaret Weslock
Dies in Zeeland Hospital
Mrs. Margaret Weslock, 59, of
mission for study and report was
a proposed resolution from the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment for Council’s consideration
pertaining to federal Interstate
Highway 96. It solicits Council’s
approval for closing 59th St. and
48th Sts. at the highway and re-
locating about 800 feet of Wash-
ington Ave. north of the bypass
about 400 feet to the west.
The city clerk wai authorized to
publish a summary of the post
audit report as prepared by SUd-
man andeS
audit report as prepared by Seid-
man and Seidman for the fiscal
period ending June 30.
City Manager Holt reported he
will be absent from the city the
week of Oct. 16 attending the an-
nual conference of city managers
in San Francisco. During that per-
iod City Clerk Grevengoed will
act as city manager
Mayor Pro Tern Beltman con-
gratulated Mayor Visacher on
being elected president of the
Michigan Municipal League and
City Attorney Towneeod on being
elected president of the Michigan
Association of Municipal AUerneyt
Mayor Viascher presided at the
meet lag whirh lasted an hour and
1$ minute* All Council men were
221 Scotts Drive died early this
morning in Zeeland Hospital
where she had been a patient for
the past two weeks. Mrs. Weslock
has lived in Holland for the past
30 years. She was the widow of
Arthur Weslock who died Dec.
20. 1948.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Herman Johnson of Muske-
gon; Mrs. Viola Fletcher of Hol-
land and Mrs. Jeanne Renkema of
Holland; three sons, Harold Bre-
ault and James Breault both of
Muskegon and Arnold Weslock at
home; 16 grandchildren; two broth-
ers, Ed Klingkamer of Green Bay.
Wis.; and John Klingkamer of Big
Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Archie
Bridges of Big Rapids and Mrs.
Bart Gibbs of Detroit.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with Rev. E. M.
Ruhlig, pastor of Zion Lutheran
Church officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Rela-
tives and friends may meet the
family at the Dykstra Funeral
Chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m.
Mis wti* «nd daughter drowaad
Ferrysburg Man Dies
After a Long Illness
GRAND HAVEN tSp.ciaD -
Funeral services for Edgar Slater,
68. of 214 Carmen Dr.. Ferrys-
burg, who died in Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital Tuesday night
following a long illness will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p m. from Van
Zantwick Funeral Chapel with the
Rev H Vander Lugt officiating.
Burial will be in Lake Forest
Cemetery
Surviving are the son. Arthur
ef Las Angeles Calif ; two broth
tn. Chester of Spriag Uh» and
Benjamin «f Grand Have* and
five lieters who reside mu ef the
and the opening of the October
meeting of the Board of Super-
visors at 1:50 p.m.
Among cases on Prosecutor
James W. Bussard's calendar are
an appeal from a Holland Munici-
pal Court sentence of Steve A.
Kuna on a charge of furnishing
alcoholic beverages to a minor, an
embezzlement charge against
Robert Landwer, a charge against
Duane Vander Yacht of Holland
on possession of immoral photo-
graphs, and a charge against Raul
Banda of Holland for unlawfully
driving away an auto.
The October session of the Board
of Supervisors usually lasts two
weeks. This involves adoption of
the county budget and apportion-
ments of taxes.
The board likely will decide what
is to be done with the old jail
building since the new jail is ex-
pected to be ready for occupancy
by the first of the year. Final
plans also will be made for a
county juvenile detention home
At the April session, a tentative
county budget of $1,281,280.40 was
approved by the board but the
ways and means committee has
requested that not more than $1.-
150,000 be raised through taxation.
The 1960 budget was $1,002,238.
A site has been purchased for
the proposed juvenile detention
home and most of the estimated
$110,000 is expected to be raised
by the end of the year. Prelim-
inary plans call for a wing-type






To Effect New Program
For Spring Elections
GUIDE FOR FIREMEN — The new "I" decals
which will assist firemen in locating handi-
capped persons in emergencies are being
distributed in Holland under sponsorship of
local firemen and insurance agents. Left to
right are Les Deridder of the Holland
Association of Insurance Agents; Arnold
Streur, Park township fire department; Dave
Schripsema, Fillmore Township fire depart-
ment; Harv Mokma, Holland City fire depart-
ment; Andrew Westenbroek, Holland Town-
ship department, and Dale Van Lente,





sion at Grace Episcopal Church,
GE Picketing
Still Peaceful
Peaceful picketing continued to-
day at the local General Electric
plant on the fifth day of a nation-
wide strike, called by the Inter-
national Union of Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers af-
filiated with AFL-CIO.
City police early today swept up
some 40 roofing nails which had
been strewn at the entrance of the
drive to the plant.
Shortly before noon, A1 Wassink,
president of local 931, dispatched
a letter to General Manager Ab
Martin proposing that since man-
agement as well as union wants
to avoid violence that the com-
pany shut down its production op-
erations effective Monday. Oct. 10.
The union said it would assist
in providing the needed skills to
accomplish this task in an order-
ly manner. In such case, the union
would put two pickets at the main
plant gate and guarantee all super-
visory and salaried personnel
"complete and free entrance and
exit from the plant." The union
feels that management and labor
would then be free to continue
negotiations.
Martin indicated he would study
the situation beffire commenting.
It was reported that seven hour-
ly employes crossed the picket
line today.
Former City Manager
Died of Heart Attack
Additional information was re-
ceived late Wednesday on the
death of H. C. McClintock. 58,
former city manager of Holland
who died Monday in Webster
Groves, Mo
McClintock died of a heart at-
tack. He was stricken at work in
his office and his secretary called
firemen who immediately called
an ambulance. He was dead on
arrival at the hospital at 11:40 a m.
McClintock had been warned by
his physician earlier in the sum-
mer to "take it easy" after car-
diograms indicated a heart condi-
tion. Although not in the best of
health, he had continued his work.
Funeral services scheduled for
Friday were set late so that his
eldest son, Harry, a Naval officer
on Guam, could be present.
The McClintock home address is
350 Calvert Ave., Webster Groves,
19. Mo.
McClintock left Holland in 1954
after serving three years as this
city’s first city manager.
Sheriff's Branch Reports
Improved Accident Record
Ottawa County deputies at the
branch office on North River Ave.
today reported 32 accidents in the
southern half of Ottawa County
during September, a substantial
decrease from the August total
oi 50.
Sixteen persons were injured and
one killed in mishaps during Sep-
tember There were 30 injuries
and one person killed in August,
deputies said.
The Sheriff s Department branch
office investigated 240 complaints
and issued 210 drivers licenses, in-
cluding 70 original licenses 107
renewals and 33 chauffers licenses.
it 1696 tad •
u»
The Ottawa County District
Nurses AMociatiwi will bold their
second meeting of the year Mon-
day at 6 pm in Zeeiand Hospital
Kiemcr Vaa Til., slate represent*,
tive will speak on legislation of
wusrest to nurses All aursos art
part of a diocese-wide program
under the direction of the Rt. Rev.
Charles Bennison, D. D.. bishop
of Western Michigan, opens at
7:45 p.m. this Sunday.
The Mission is being conducted
simultaneously in 35 parishes and
missions of the diocese, with more
ting. It inaugurates the Evangelis-
tic Year which Biship Bennison
than 50 congregations participa-
has designated 1950-61.
The Rev. Walter P. Hurley,
rector of St. Paul’s Church, Mus-
kegon, is the Missioner at Grace
Church, while the Rev. William
C. Warner is Missioner at Mus-
kegon. Fr. Hurley will preach at
7 4' n.m. each of the six nights
ot the Mission, Oct. 9 through Oct.
14. His sermons will deal with
such subjects as the Bible, the
Trinity, the Incarnation, the Cross,
the Atonement, the Holy Spirit,
the Holy Eucharist, the Church,
the Sacraments and the Last
Things, as well as other important
doctrines and teachings of the
Church.
As Fr. Hurley preaches, the only
light in the church will be focused
on the pulpit. At the end of the
sermon all lights will be extin-
guished and the church will be in
complete darkness for three
minutes which the congregation
will spend in meditation. Follow-
ing the period of silence a bell
will be rung and the service will
close
Early arrivals at the Mission,
and those who stay awhile after-
ward. may confer with the Mis-
sioner, place question in the ques-
tion box, and make selection of
pamphlets and tracts on the
Church’s teachings.
A reception for the Missioner
will be conducted by the women
of Grace Church in the parish
hall after the Sunday evening ser-
vice. Another coffee hour will




Holland High School musicians
are in the midst of their busy
fall activities with both the band
and the orchestra preparing for
the many special events.
On Saturday the Holland High
band will appear at a guest fea-
ture band at Central Michigan
University football game along
with three other bands who will
take part in both the program and
halftime activities
The Holland High School Orches-
tra has started rehearsals for the
Rodgers and Hammerstem musi-
cal, "The King and I" which will
be presented by the Holland
Music Department Nov. 17, 18 and
19 at the Holland Civic Center
Because of the heavy schedule the
orchestra has been rehearsing at
7:45 a m before school opens.
Members of the band also will
play at the pep meeting bonfire
scheduled at Jefferson school to-
night and for the Grand Haven-
Holland football game Friday
evening at Riverview park.
   
Window Decals Will Alert
City Council Wednesday night
authorized City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed and City Attorney
James E. Townsend to proceed
with work in redistricting Holland’s
six wards with a view to accom-
plishing such a change in time for
the spring elections.
A special charter amendment
committee headed by Councilman
John Beltman has been studying
new ward boundaries for several
months with a view to a better
distribution of ward areas and vot-
Firemen in Aiding Invalids
Rescue markers in the form of
decals to assist firemen in locat-
ing handicapped persons in case
of a fire will be distributed in
Holland in a program sponsored
by the fire department and the
Holland Association of Insurance
Agents.
These small colorful decals are
placed on the front doors and
windows of homes where aged
persons or invalids reside. This
alerts firemen for special rescue
work. The "1" on the decal stands
for invalid.
The red, black and white stick-
ers are rubber saturated, weather
and scuff resistant, and glow in
the dark so that they may be
sighted quickly in the spotlights
of fire trucks. The stickers bear
the traditional trumpet, helmet,
ladderhood and axe. tools of the
fire fighter. Large decals are
placed on front doors and smaller
decals on bedroom windows of per-
sons who would be unable to move
quickly in case of fire or other
emergencies.
The program is intended for
permanent invalids, wheelchair pa-
tients, blind persons and others
who need help in escaping from
burning buildings.
Missionary Group Holds
Meet at Third Church
The Missionary Group of the
Guild of Third Reformed Church
met in the Ladies Lounge Wednes-
day afternoon. Miss Jennie Kar-
sten conducted devotions on the
theme "Joy in Christian Service.”
She read excerpts from different
Psalms expressing joy.
Mrs Ben DuMez introduced
Mrs Edith Walvoord who was in
charge of the migrant work Her
subject of discussion was the mi-
grant work of the summer.
Many workers from various
churches use their time and
talent to sow seeds of Christian
living among the migrants. Dif-
ferent phases of the work included
thrift, recreation, Sunday services
and vacation Bib'e School.
Mrs. William Jellema, chairman
of the thrift program, told many
incidents about the clothing donat-
ed by the churches and sold for a
nominal price to the migrants.
Mrs Henry De Free told about
the Sunday services. Also, much
thought was given to the young
people every Wednesday and Sat-
urday Mrs Walvoord mentioned
that they were in hope of securing
a children's clinic at some future
time.
Miss Dena Muller, president,
presided at the business discus-
sion which followed.
Six Pay Fines in Court
Of Zeeland Justice Boes
Mental Health Consultant
To Speak at Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK ( Special )-Conrad
Nathan, consultant with the Edu-
cation Section of the Michigan De-
partment of Mental Health, will
appear at the Saugatuck High
School Library Monday. Oct. 17,
at 3 p.m He will speak to par-
ents. teachers and others interest-
ed about mental health of chil-
dren in respect to classroom cli-




Congressman Gerald R. Ford
will be the featured speaker at a
flag raising ceremony Friday at
Holland Christian High School,
Principal Raymond Holwerda re-
ported today.
Weather permitting, the entire
high school student body will
gather on the high school lawn
around the flag pole, between
Michigan Ave. and State Street.
Occasion for the outdoor ceremony
is the presentation of a new 50
star flag to the school, by Dale
Cooper, president of the class of
1960. Last year's graduating class
made the gift as part of their
class memorial.
Holwerda will receive the flag
for the school and reply briefly.
The actual raising of the flag will
be performed by the color guard
of the senior band. During the
raising the band' will play the
"Star Spangled Banner.” Henry
Vander Linde is director of the
band which will march to the
pole from the new high school
building. Preceding the ceremony
the a capella choir, under the
direction of Marvin Baas, will
sing "America the Beautiful."
The principal will introduce the
special guests. Ford and Mayor
Robert Visscher. Jerry Van Wyke,
president of the student council,
will lead the group in the pledge
of allegiance to the flag. Closing
prayer will be offered by Hero
Bratt of the high school faculty.
At the close of the ceremony the
platform guests will walk in a pro-
cessional up the school walk, fol-
lowed by the students as the band
plays. "It’s a Grand Old Flag.”
The ceremony is scheduled to
begin at 11 a.m.
Man Pleads Not Guilty
To Disorderly Count
James Knight. 27. of New Hol-
land St., pleaded not guilty Wed-
nesday in Municipal Court to a
charge of disorderly conduct in-
volving alleged window peeping.
Bond was set at $50, and Knight
is to appear in Municipal Court
for an October 19 hearing.
According to Holland police,
Knight was nabbed at 12:05 a.m.
Wednesday in the act of peeping
into a window at a home on East
29th St. Two men living on 29th
St. grabbed Knight and held him
until officers arrived, police said.
ZEELAND (Special' — Fines
were paid by six persons last
week in the. Justice Court of Lg- un(jerstan(jjng, discipline, age-typ-
Dtrt J. Boes in Zeeland. |jca| behavior and individual differ-
Donald Gene Disselkoen, 18, ences among children
of 305 North Ottawa St., was fined
$7 and $3.10 court costs for speed-
ing: Harvey Schulte, 37, of route
2. Holland, failure to stop within
an assured dear distance. $6 and
$3.10 costs: Kenneth Lee Dissel-
koen, 17, of 464 Alice St., speeding,
$7 and 63.10 coats.
Donald Dickmon, 23. of Wyo-
ming, improper passing, $5 and
63.10 costs; David Wesley Burg
wall, 21. of Grand Rapids, peripit-
ting unliceaied persons to drive.
126 and 63 10 costs David Elen-
oaas. II. ot 48 South Church si
impropei right turn. 66 and 63 to
costs
School will be dismissed at 2 45
pm on Oct. 17 so that local
teachers may attend the lecture,
according to Burton R Aldrich,
superintendent of the Saugatuck
Public Schools.
Miss Mary Ellen Dalman. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs L. C. Dalman,
610 State St., has been elected
treasurer of Moore Hall, new
women's residence, at Evansville
College, Evansville. Ind A sopho
more. Miss Dalman is a transfer
from Hope College
Robert Brower ei Grand Rapids
will present slides with stereo
American Legion Auxiliary sound entitled "In These Way*"
members are asked to meet in ajal intvary ̂ Reformed Church on
body at 6:65 am Friday in trunt ; Uedittsday Oct 12. si 6 pm
•I It Francu ik Sale* Church tel Gordee Rer*ump*» will sing two
attend funeral service* fur Mrs selecduo* and an oHenag will be
Darnel Clerk. juke*. The yubtic ia tevtiei
Student Frolic Results
In Damage to Automobile
GET WINGS - Robert L.
Merrill*, son of Mr. end Mrs.
John Merrills of 120b Soufh
Shore Dr received hie wings
at graduation exercises of the
101 Airbom l> vu:un at Fun
Campbell. Ky He completed
his iraming tiwre and after
making his five required
jump* received his wing*. He
also mcivid training and
was graduated twin the Army
Tank Trawrng Center at Fort
Kix* Ky Memits *«* ms
basic tmtiiiittf at Fun Laws
•rd Wixat Mo and advanced
trairuna m •mail arms at
H Jack** ic
4 Ducks a Day Limit
For Holland Hunters
Mr and Mr» WiiUam Fnsdnca
wifi aiieai
vent ten ef tke
ers following annexation programs
and changes in the national census.
Under the new arrangement,
ward 1 would consist of that area
north of 16th St. and east of College
Ave. This would include the Hol-
land Heights area which lies east
of Federal district which did not
annex to the city. Ward 2 would
be bounded by 16th St. and west
of College Ave.
Ward 3 would be small in area
but relatively heavy in population.
It would be bounded by 16th and
28th Sts. running from Central to
Van Raalte Aves. Ward 4 would be
bounded by 16th and 32nd Sts. run-
ning from Van Raalte Ave. to the
west limits at 156th Ave.
Ward 5 would consist of all the
city area south of 32nd St. in
Allegan County, plus a segment
running from 28th to 32nd Sts.,
bounded by Lincoln and Van Raalte
Aves. Ward 6 would consist of the
area bounded by Central Ave. and
the east limits running roughly
between 16th and 32nd Sts. This
would exclude a corner running
from 28th to 32nd Sts. between
Lincoln and Central Ave. which
would be in the fifth ward.
Based on present registration
figures, voters in the new wards
are estimated as follows: ward 1,
1,725; ward 2, 1,878; ward 3. 2,157;
ward 4, 1,711; ward 5, 1,473; ward
6, 1,662.
In explaining the program, City
Attorney Townsend pointed out that
consideration was given to draw-
ing the "internar wards (wards
2 and 8) with heavier voter regis-
tration inasmuch as these wards
have little or no room for expan-
sion. All other wards have consid-
erable newly annexed areas.
According to city charter, the
redistricting of wards of is done by
ordinance, and Council is mainly
concerned with setting up effective
dates so that the transition can be
made with the least complication.
Such redistricting means that
Councilman Nelson Bosman would
be out as third ward councilman
since he would be living in the
first ward, and Councilman John
Van Eerden would be out as fifth
ward councilman since he would
be living in the new third ward.
Consequently, the city clerk and
city attorney were instructed to
proceed with plans for setting up
precinct lines within the wards,
and work toward accomplishing
the change as smoothly as possi-
ble. This probably would be accom-
plished before Jan. 19 which is the
deadline for candidates for mayor
and councilmen in the spring elec-
tion.
Holland police were called to
help control a group of Hope
College students with a mild case
of pre-tug-of-war anxiety Wednes-
day night in downtown Holland
following a slight mishap.
The group, about 200 strong,
was marching down Eighth St.
pulling a long rope. Police report-
ed that the windshield of a car
driven by Jean Timmer of 670
Myrtle Ave. was broken by the
rope. ’’Tie Timmer car was stopped
for a traffic light at the intersec-
tion of Eighth St. and College
Ave. when the mishap occurred.
Police said the sophomore class
at the college offered to pay the
cost of repairing the Timmer au-
tomobile.
Holland hunters were reminded
today that they may have a bag
limit of four ducks a day and
eight in possession, including not
more than one hooded mergenser
and one wood duck.
Duck hunting season starts Fri-
day at noon. Geese also became
legal Friday noon Redhead and
canvasback ducks can not be killed
this year.
Hunters may have five geese a
day and five in possession and this
include* not more than two Canada
geese, or two shlte-frouied gsesr.
or ooe Canada goose sod see
white-front goose There is no
open xeasoe oe Ross' geese or oe





ZEELAND (Special' - Zeeland
backs Ron Glass and Bob Elenbaas
tore through the line almost JL
will and Glass scored three touch-
downs Friday night, as the Chix
took a 26-6 win over Coopersville
to the delight of Queen Carol Ver
Beek, her court, and a large home-
coming crowd. It was the third
straight Zeeland win.
Glass amassed 36 yards in nine
carries and Elenbaas. helped by a
46-yard romp in the third quarter,
carried for 88 yards in nine tries
to pace the Qiix’ attack. In the
meantime, the Zeelano line hung
together like a wall, holding the
Broncos to a minus six yards in the
first half and 100 yards in all.
Glass struck first after three
minutes were gone in the game,
going up the middle for 21 yards
and the score. Quarterback Chuck
Ter Haar converted for the TD
which had beeen set up by a 22-
yard run by Elenbaas.
The Chix drove down to the
Bronco 18 just before the quarter
ended, and Glass drew blood again.
This time it was an 18-yard run,
through the same hole in the
Bronco line. The conversion at-
tempt failed.
Elenbaas and Glass sat out the
third Zeeland tally in the second
quarter, when Ter Haar passed
to John Roe for 38 yards, putting
the ball on the Coopersville 10. Ter
Haar then threw to Rog Kroodsma
in the end rone, and converted, to
make the score 20-0.
But tue two senior workhorses
were at it again in the third quar-
ter. as Glass capped Elenbaas' 46-
yard crowd-pleaser with a 28-yard
sprint over the end zone stripe. The
drive started on the Zeeland 10-
yard line, where the Chix bad held
a Bronco threat.
Joe Pulte finally put Coopersville
into the scoring column with a six-
yard carry on the end of a series
of laterals from the quarterback
to a halfback to Pulte. The Broncos
had hammered their way to the
Zeeland six on their only sustained
drive, before Pulte skirted the left
end.
Zeeland coach Jarold Groters
said Zeeland's defensive play in
the first half was the best he has
seen while at Zeeland . It was
‘'second to none.’’ Groters said, as
the Chix defense held th Coopers-
ville offense to a negative six yard
rushing in the first half.
"It was a great team effort and
it was hard to single out an indi-
vidual.” Groters said. "We had
tremendous spirit and the boys
played aggressive, rock 'em, sock
’em football.” Groters said.
Zeeland's pass coverage was tops
and frequently the Chix threw the
Coopersville backs for losses.
Everyone played in the game with
the exception of three newcomers.
Jim Berrens. Ken Morren and Ron
Hart, who joined the club this
week.
The Zeeland seconds, who played
all of the fourth quarter and part
of the third, appeared to have over-
come some of their jitters which
were noted against Otsego
Groters was pleased with the
running of Bob Elenbaas. who had
two touchdowns called back, and
the work of Ron Glass and the
offensive line on its blocking and
also the defensive work of the line.
The Zeeland line was composed
of Paul Nyenhuis, Wayne Vene-
kiasen. John Roe. Tom Postma,
Bob Schrotenboer. Dave Arendsen
and Bob Meyers. Groters said
Chuck Ter Haar called his best
game and John Van Kley showed
up well with the reserves. Coop-
ersville scored its touchdown
against the Zeeland reserves.
Schrotenboer led Zeeland with 12
tackles and Paul Nyenhuis and
Dave Arendsen each had seven.
Statsucs: z c
First Downs ......... 6
Yards rushing ........ 184
Yards passing ........ 121
Fumblas recovered by S 1
Punts .... ....... 5-126 5-177
Penalties ...... 75 40
Zeeland
Ends: Roe. Postma. Lutke, Zuv-
erink. Kroodsma.
Tackles: Schrotenboer. Vene-
klasen, Zylstra. De Witt. Casmier.
Guards: Arendsen, Nyenhuis, De
Kleine, De Vries. De Free, Bolman.
Centers: Meyers. Schipper, Cur-
nick.
Backs: Glass, J. Elenbaas,
Welch. Van Kley, B. Elenbaas.




Gobles spoiled the home foot-
ball debut of West Ottawa here
Friday night with a 24-13 win in
Riverview Park.
The Panthers scored first and
held a 7-6 halftime lead but the
Gobles strength told in the second
half.
Bill De Graaf completed a 69-
yard pass to George Donze for the
first West Ottawa touchdown mid-
way in the first quarter. The pass
covered 25 yards and Donze sprint-
ed the rest of the way.
Tackle Ed Terpstra moved to
fullback for the extra point and
smashed through the center for
the tally.
Gobles scored later in the first
period on a 28-yard pass from
Cooley to Wesler. The Tigers miss-
ed all of their conversion attempts.
The winners took the third period
kickoff and marched 87 yards down
the field for the go-ahead touch-
down. Cooley climaxed the drive
with a three-yard smash.
Gobles scored again in the third
period on a five yard end run by
Jerry Mansfield.
West Ottawa scored its second
touchdown in the fourth quarter
and narrowed the score to 18-13.
Four passes covered 54 yards and
moved the ball to the two-yard
line where Bill De Graaf sneaked
over. Terpstra's plunge was short.
The final Gobles touchdown was
scored on a 20-yard run by Cooley.
The Panthers had the ball on the
20 and tried four passes but failed
to get a first down and the Tigers
took over and Cooley scored on the
first play around the end.
West Ottawa fumbled five times
in the first half and lost four of
the bobbles while Gobles was
bothered by penalties and had 75
yards marked off in the first half.
Gobles had two touchdowns called
back in the first half because of
penalties.
The Panthers had the ball only
two plays in the third quarter but
the fourth period was evenly play-
ed
Coach Ron Wetherbee singled
out Marty Vande Water’s defensive
play as a corner man for West
Ottawa and felt tackle Glenn Bare-
man was much improved.
HO
First downs ........... 4
Yards rushing ......... 51
Yards passing ......... 125
Total yards ..... 176
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SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION MOVING AHEAD
— Work is moving in oil phosos of construc-
tion on th* new West Ottawa High School
ot 136th Ave. and Riley St. "We are pleased
with the progress," West Ottawa Superinten-
dent of Schools Lloyd Van Raalte said today.
Van Raalte said the general contract work is
about 14 per cent completed. Plumbing and
heating is roughly 20 per cent completed and
electrical work stands at tho five per cent
mark, Van Raalte said. Steel members were
expected to be fully erected in about three
weeks, and the roof over the classroom section
of th* building was expected to be poured in
about five weeks. The photo shows steel and
masonry work in progress on the south wing








GRAND RAPIDS (Special) —
Hudsonville High grid coach Dave
Kempker emptied his bench early
in the second half with a 25-0 lead,
and watched his reserves the rest
of the night as the Eagles notch-
ed a 25-7 win over Grand Rapids
Rogers here Friday night.
The Eagle regulars started
fast, scoring on the third play
of the game when Larry Boldt
ran off tackle for eight yards and
the first touchdown. A 44-yard
run by Rog Abel was called back
by a clipping penalty later in the
quarter, but Abel scored anyway
in the c losing seconds on a 10-
yard run. Brandt added the extra
point, and the Eagles led 13-0.
With one minute to go in the
first half. Abel threw to Terry
Gale for 15 yards and a third
touchdown. Brandt's kick was
blocked, and the Eagles trooped
off with a 19-0 lead at the in-
termission.
Kempker inserted his subs after
Don McClow broke loose for 80
yards and a touchdown in the
second play of the third quarter.
The conversion attempt was miss-
ed
Rogers scored in the final quar-
ter when Brown plunged through
the sub Eagle line, and O'Connor
ran the extra point.
It was the second OK league
win and the third overall for the
Eagles in three starts this sea-
son. Kempker said he was pleased
with the work of his first unit,
which had several long gains and
touchdowns called back by penal-
ties.
Reserve end Gary Peasely and
quarterback Bob Nyenhuis were
also impressive. Kempker said.
The Eagles meet Byron Center




Holland Christian's cross country
squad copped its third straight win
on the American Legion course
Friday afternoon by stopping Mus-
kegon Christian, 20-41. It was
Christian’s third meet of the week,
having whipped Allegan and Unity
Christian earlier
The Maroons were without the
services of their No. 1 man. Doug
Windemuller, who pulled a leg
muscle and did not run. However,
the locals had no difficulty in stop-
ping the invaders. Coach Phil Per-
senaire's crew was paced by two
sophs, Dave Tuls who won the
first place honors, and Cal Boer
who finished third. Muskegon's Vic
Yurie led his mates by taking
second behind Tuls. The winning
time was 10:11 and Yurie finished
in 10:27. Fourth place honors went
to Christian's Jerry Steenwyk, with
the Maroons Clare Van Wieren
taking fifth.
Muskegon's Morris Ringelberg
finished sixth just ahead of Hol-
land's Paul Tuls in seventh spot.
Following Tuls were Holland’s Cal
Deur, Frank Visser, Jim Fredricks
and Henry Bierling before Muske-
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Ends: Hyma. Hudzik. Solomon,
Helder. Kmpe.
Tackles: Dillin, Terpstra. Bare-
man. Nykamp.
Guards: Merryman, De Ridder,
Raak. Vande Water.
Center: Steinfort.
Backs: De Graaf. M. Donze. G.
8 Donze. Dalman. Johns. Calvo,
100 Piersma.
9 Officials: Runk. Harris, tSchip-
109 per.10* -
2 Queen Victoria reigned longer
0 than any other British monarch,
2 63 years.
ALLEGAN (Special* — Lack of
rain this fall is causing two rural
Alleg.a county schools to haul
drinking water in milk cans and
many farm families are in the
same boat, according to George
Maguire, sanitarian for the coun-
ty health department.
Maguire said nitrites in water
supplies for two schools have made
the water unpalatable "but not
dangerous."
The problem is attributed to
the fact that water tables have
been lowered in local areas by
high volume pumps. As a result.
Maguire indicated that water is
being drawn from greater dis-
tances and in some cases from
swamp areas containing the ni-
trites resulting from recayed vege-
table matter.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn-
ville High's Blackhawks made
Homecoming a complete success
here Friday night as they handed
queen Merry-Jim Dickinson a 25-0
win over Bloomingdale. and
chalked up their 19th straight vic-
tory, covering three grid seasons.
The Blackhawks climaxed a 55-
yard first-quarter drive when John
Damanskas went .even yards off
tackle for the first touchdown. The
conversion attempt was no good.
Ft nville scored twice in
the second quarter, as Laddie Mes-
yar went 12 yards ov • guard
and Hank Barns skirted the end
for 35. Chuck Kwaitkowski ran for
the conversion on Barnes' TD.
There was no scoring in the
third quarter. Quarterback Ted
Strnad intercepted a Cardinal pass
and went over, but a clipping pen-
alty called the play back.
With the reserves playing in the
fourth quarter, Fennvil’ fumbled
on the 20. and was backed to the
five by a penalty. But the Black-
hawk line stiffeneo and held on
the six-anch line, where the final
scoring drive began.
Damanskas smashed t6 the eight
in two plays and Strnad went to
the 20. to take the ball from 'he
shadow of the Fennville goal. Then
Hank Barnes ripped off a 55-yard
chunk to the Cardinal 25 and
Barry Gooding carried to the 12.
Damanskas climaxed the drive
when he tore off tackle for 12
yards.
No count on the crowd was
available, but school officials be-
lieve it was the largest crowd
ever to gather for a Fennville
Homecoming.
The Blackhawks travel to Law-





MUSKEGON HEIGHTS • (Spe-
cial'— Scoring the first two times
they had the ball, the Holland
High reserve football team rolled
a 26-9 win over the Mu.kegon
Heights seconds here Friday after-
noon for its third straight win.
Tom Essenburg ran 25 yards on
an end sweep in the first quar-
ter for the initial Holland touch-
down the first time Holland had
the ball. Then the second tally
came on a two-yard plunge by Tom
Elenbaas to climax a drive the
second time the Dutch gained pos-
sesion.
Tom De Puydt scored from one
yard out in the second quarter for
the third Holland tally. Carl Wal-
ters kicked conversions after the
first two touchdowns and Holland
led 20-0 at half.
In the third quarter, Holland
scored its final touchdown. Wal'ers
was back to pass but the ball was
deflected into the arms of end
Jerry Baumann and the alert
Baumann was off down the field
for 53 yards. Walters missed the
conversion.
The Heights scored in the sec-
ond quarter on a safety and la:er
in the period on a three-yard
plunge by Dan Phillips. Dan Ste-
wart made the extra point.
Coaches Tom Carey and Carl
Selover felt that the blocking and
tackling needed lots of work. Hol-
land’s work early in the game
looked strong but as the game pro-
gressed the coaches were disap-
pointed with the play and plans
call for plenty of work on offense
next week.
De Puydt, Richard Vander Kolk
and Richard Essenburg stood out
on defense for the Dutch.
HANDS ACROSS THR SEA — When Dr.
J.B.V.M.J. Vande Mortel, Neth°rlands consul-
general to Belgium, was In Holtand recently lie
presented an official pennant of the Rotary
Club of Antwerp, Belgium, to the Holland
Rotary Club, Presentation was made at a coffee
in Hotel Warm Friend- for the Rotary Commit-
tee on International Contacts and Forums. Left
to right are Adrian C. Buys, Dr. Vande Mortel,
Henry Steffens, Willard C. WIchers, Bruce Van
Leuwen and William H. Vande Water. Dr. Van-
de Mortel who is an honorary member of the
Antwerp club made a similar presentation for
the Chicago Rotary Club. _
GUILTY AS CHARGED* - The "jury” delivers
the verdict as a hapless Hope College freshman
coed stands before the judge in the annual
Kangaroo Court held at Hope Wednesday after-
noon as the final event in freshman initiation.
Many frosh were "convicted" of offenses rang-
ing from "excessive leadership” to "general
principles,” and were sentenced to a day in
class on roller skates, a day handcuffed together
(boy and girl) or a command performance of
a "can-can” dance. Robert Fisher presided as
judge, the jury was made up of upper classmen
and sophomores, and Tom Aardema was pro-
secuting attorney. There was no defense at-
torney, since defendants were unquestionably
guilty.
WINDIIL MILES NIGHT ~ Republican
headquarter* m Mdland vat a but? place
Friday night vith about 200 perwnt Hopping
to | root Hailaad t candidate tor at tor no
tor Michigan Mtfttt, tormer USgeneral fa let e
»<*•*' I «** <m MlfHil .ft..
Mile* reugned Lett to right ore Milet. Mrt
N J Danhot *t Zcolond. Robert Danhot ot
Muskegon, Mrt truce M Raymond and Avary
0 laker at Holland For added otmotphere,
Id Frtat drove an old model T covered with
tigot promotion Mdet up nod down Eighth
St Friday evening
Vriesland
The special music at the even-
ing service was furnished by a
Ladies' trio of Hudsonville, Mrs
R Ter Haar, Mrs. E. Johnson,
and Mrs. N. Bareman, accom-
panied by Mrs. B. Haan.
The Rev. Duven of Zeeland led
prayer meeting on Tuesday even-
ing. the Rev. Buis attended the
Theological meeting of the Re-
formed Church in America.
Ushers appointed for the month
of October are Lloyd Meengs and
Joe Kloet
Sermon subjects for Sunday will
be. The Family of God” and
"Perfect But Not Perfect ” The
Lord's Supper will be celebrated
at both aemcM Mission boxes will
be passed in the Sunday school,
Ando Forsleff of l.udmgton hai
been confined to the Jack Wyn
garden Some with pneumonia
Mm Harold Ter Haar and Mrs. !
Martin P Wyngardtn were Tues-
day guests at the Simon Rroertma
home
Mr amt Mu M P Wyagaiden




Four persons were injured, none
seriously, in a two car crash on
US-31 near M-89 at 7:35 p.m. Fri-
day, according to Michigan State
Police. One of the cars involved
was driven by Robert Johansen, 30.
of 334 River Ave., Holland.
Three passengers in a car
driven by Aneglo Fields. 33. of
Grand Rapids, and one passenger
in Johansen's car were taken to
South Haven Hospital for treat-
ment of injuries. State police iden-
tified the injured as Willie Fields,
21, and Garr Fields, 22. all of
Grand Rapids, and 42-year-old
Dick Dick of Ada. the passenger in
the Johansen car.
Troopers said Fields, headed
south on US-31, had passed a car
on the right shoulder of the road.
In cutting back on the highway,
Fields lost control of his car and
veered into the northbound lane
and was struck ^roadside by
Johansen's car, State Police said.





of undetermined origin destroyed
a barn on the Chester Kronemeyer
farm at 2784 Van Buren St., near
Hudsonville, Friday night.
Officials said there was no live-
stock in the barn when the blaze
started. A quantity of grain and
hay were destroyed in the fire.
The fire was discovered about
9 p.m. by Kronemeyer's son who
was living in a trailer near the
barn. Officials said the fire appar-
ently had been burning for nearly
an hour before it was discovered.
Firemen from all Hudsonville
and Georgetown Township units
joined in fighting the blaze and
were at the scene until about mid-




Fire early Friday evening desl
|troyed the home of Mrs. Emmett
Brown at 136th Ave. and Barryl
St., in Olive Township, about four
miles north of Holland.
Firemen of the Blendon and
Olive Township fire department
said the fire started about 5:15
p m. and was believed caused by
an overheated coal stove. The en-
tire house was in flames by the
time firemen arrived at the acenej
officials said.
Two persons. Mrs. Browol]
daughter and her aunt, were in the|
house when the fire broke out. but
both escaped uninjured, firemensaid 
Only a few pioces of furniture
were saved from the blase which
leveled the one- story frame struc-
ture officials said the family had
no insurance on the house
Ottawa County deputies were
called to (he scene by firemen le
contml the traffic lam created by
curious spectators Deputita amd
they were esdied after n fire truck
tried to leave the scene lor mere
ester amt ceuM not get ihreugo
the rrowd
KiruoMi were m the •anna hn
Plead Guilty to Theft
Of Soft Drink Bottles
Three youths, including two
from the Holland area, pleaded
guilty in the Justice Court of Wil-
bur E. Kouw Friday to larceny
charges in the theft of several
cases of soft drink bottles from the
Riley West store in West Olive
Monday.
The trio, Sidney Keupper, 18,
of Lansing. Robert Hardin, 18, or
route 1, West Olive and Leon
Smith, 18, of route 3. Holland,
each were fined $25 and $4.90 court
costs and sentenced to 30 days in
the county jail at Grand Haven.
If fines and costs are not paid,
they will receive an additional 10
days in the county jail.
The youths were returned to
Holland Thursday by Ottawa
County detective John Hemple
from Watseka, 111., where they




HUDSONVILLE ( Special )-New-
ly elected class officers at Hud-
sonville Public High School for the
coming year are as follows: Stu-
dent Council officers: President,
Roger Abel; vice-president. Vernon
Vruggink: recording secretary,
Cleo Conklin: corresponding sec-
retary, Judy Schut; treasurer,
Sandy Van Dam.
Senior Class officers are presi-
dent, Robert Holleman; vice-presi-
dent, Karen Veldman; secretary,
Phyllis Vander Meulen; treasurer,
Linda Ver Meer; boy represent-
ative to Student Council, J i m
Serum and girl representative,
Linda Elzinga.
Junior Class officers are presi-
dent, Richard Beute: vice-presi-
dent, Sally Gryzen; secretary. Joan
Freeman: treasurer, Wanda
Geers; girl representative, Nancy
Kort; boy representative, Lloyd
Easing.
Sophomore Class officers are
president, Dave Thompson: vice-
president, Don VanderKyle; sec-
retary, Pam Van Heukelum; trea-
surer. Vonda VanderMolen; girl
representative, Karen Bolhuis; boy
representative. Jim Moored.
Freshmen Class officers named
are president, Keith Abel; vice-
president, Ron L. Redder; secre-
tary, Linda Vander Bunte: trea-
surer. Bonnie Berens: boy repre-
sentative, Keith Hoezee; girl rep-
resentative, Jeannie Vander Meu-
len.
Mountain people of Nepal prac-
tice Buddhism; inhabitants of the
valleys follow Hinduism. People
01 the two faiths live together




ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
police today were investigating a
theft from a downtown furniture
store which went undiscovered for
over 24 hours.
Police said a stereophonic
record player and two lamps were
taken from Wiersma’s Furniture
store at the corner of Main Ave.
and Elm St. sometime Tuesday
night or early Wednesday. The
theft was not discovered until
Thursday since the store was not
open for business on Wednesday.
Police said officials at the store
were not sure at first whether the
merchandise, valued at about $300,
had been stolen, and had checked
other possible whereabouts of the
equipment before determining it
had been stolen.
It is possible that the thieves
had remained in the store after
clasing Tuesday night, according
to Police Chief Lawrence Veldheer.
There was no evidence that any-
one broke into the store, he said.
Herman Weyschede
Honored on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weyschede
entertained their children at a
family dinner at Lee's Restaurant
last Friday night.
The occasion was Mr. Wey-
schede’s 85th birthday anniversary.
Following the dinner a decorated
cake was brought ii) and, accom-
panied by the organist, the group
sang "Happy Birthday."
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Rusticus, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Weyschede, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. John De
Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoek, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Jonge, Mr. and
Mrs. Ike De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete De Jonge and Mr. and Mrs.
Weyschede.
:r, kjt £ t rirtwr
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.




• GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several persons seeking driving
privileges appeared before a rep-
resentative of the Licence Appeal
Board of the Secretary of State’s
office here Thursday.
William Alfred Ten Brink, 22,
route 1, Zeeland, presently serving
a term in county jail, had his re-
stricted license changed to allow
him to drive for a trucking com-
pany other than that by which he
formerly was employed.
Denied were petitions of Jerry
Allen Hart, 17, Jenison, and Alfred
Edwin Timmerman. 18. Hudson-
ville, whose licenses had been
suspended a month because of un-
satisfactory driving records.
Ronald Leroy Radikopf, 19,
Grand Haven, whose license was
suspended three months for un-
satisfactory record, had his sus-
pension modified to 60 days.
Richard Charles Selkirk, 36,
Jenison, who received a 60-day
suspension for unsatisfactory driv-
ing record had his license re-
stricted for business purposes only.
Licenes were restored for
Charles Peter Vandermate, 20,
West Olive, and Ronald Sampson,
24, of 1557 Harding St., Holland.
Vandermate's license was revoked
for violation of license restriction
and Sampson’s license was sus-
pended for unsatisfactory driving
record.
Billy Jack Johnson, 18, of 294
East 12th St., whose license was
suspended last Dec. 10 for an
unsatisfactory record, later to be
supplement'd by another six
months for driving while license
was suspended, had his license re-
stored.
Three petitions were denied.
Seeking restoration were Roger
Allen Scholten, 19, of 23 East 17th
St., Holland, 30 days; Ronald
Wayne Paris, 20, of 172 West 30th
St., six weeks; and Maynard Lee
Schrotenboer, 19, of 29 East 34th
St., Holland. All were for unsatis-
factory records.
Also denied was a petition by
Terry Allen Stygstra, 18. of 338
East Fifth St., who received a 30-
day suspension for unsatisfactory
record.
Dale Jay De Vries, 18, Hudson-
•ville, whose license was suspend-
ed for 60 days for unsatisfactory
driving record had his suspension
reduced to 30 days.
Failing to appear were Donald
Bruce Dirkse, 18. Hudsonville, and
Gerald Elmer Tripp, 24, Grand




ALLEGAN (Special) - George
Maguire, Chief Sanitarian of the
Allegan County Health Depart-
ment, announced Friday that the
summer program of motels, hotels
and resorts has been completed.
Of the 115 establishments in-
spected. 49 now display the Health
Department Approved sign accord-
ing to Maguire. This year, new
signs were awarded to Rozy’s
Cozy Court, route 5, Holland; Ship-
N-Shore Motel. Saugatuck; Casa
Loma, Saugatuck; Simpson’s Lake-
view Resort, Grand Junction; and
Butler Hotel, Saugatuck.
Maguire said, "We are pleased
with the progress that has been
made in the County, but our goal
' is to get every establishment to
meet high standards from an en-
vironmental health viewpoint, so
that they may all display the
N.D.A. sign.”
The Health Department, as part
of the service to the County, will
advise any new or already estab-
lished business on how sanitary
conditions can be improved.
Man Pleads Guilty
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Frank Lorenz, 30, Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Friday afternoon to a charge of
nonsupport of his wife and six
children. He expected to furnish
$200 for his return Oct. 24 for sen-
tence. Lorenz previously had re-
quested that the case be remand-
ed back to Grand Haven Munici-
pal Court for examination. The re-
quest was granted but Lorenz ask-
ed Friday that it be set aside.
Engaged
Miss Linda Megan Gordon
The enagagement of Miss Linda
Megan Gordon to Lawrence Dale
Den Uyl has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
W. Gordon of 588 Crescent Dr. Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Den Uyl of 115
East 17th St., are the parents of
her fiance.
Miss Gordon is a senior at Hope
College where she is a member of
Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr. Den
Uyl, who attended Grand Rapids
Junior College, is an accountant
for the Coca Cola Co. in Grand
Rapids.
The couple plans to be married
on Dec. 20.
Sharon Kay Von Den Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Den
Berg of 69 East 35th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Kay, to Terry L. Alverson.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alverson
of 1758 West Main, Holland. Both
are graduates of Holland High
School.
Miss Joyce Anne Yeomons
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Yeo-
mans. 206 East 29th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Joyce Anne, to Fred N. Krull. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Krull,
Wauwatosa. Wis.
Miss Yeomans attended Albion
College and was graduated from
Central Michigan University. Her
fiance received degrees from the
University of Wisconsin and the
University of Illinois.
The couple is employed at the
General Motors Technical Center
in Warren.
The Magnolia grandiflora pro-
duces a larger blossom than any
other tree native to the United
States, says the National Geo-
graphic magazine. The creamy-
white flower reaches an average
span of eight inches.
Wed in Double Ring Rites Van Loo-Bloemendal Rites Read
Mr. and Mr*.
Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Joyce Nykamp and Paul
Jacobusse in double ring rites per-
formed Sept. 9 in Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church. Par-
ents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. James Nykamp of 608 West
20th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Jacobusse of route 5.
The church was decorated with
Oregon ferns, palms, spiral and
three branch candelabra and altar
bouquets of white mums and glad-
ioli. White satin bows marked the
pews.
A cousin of the bride, the Rev.
Robert Nykamp of Gary, Ind.,
officiated at the ceremony and
special music was provided by
Mrs. John De Weerd of Drenthe,
organist, who also accompanied
the bride's father, who was the
soloist. He sang "O Lord Most
Holy” and “The Lord’s Prayer "
He also gave his daughter in mar-
riage.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Dale Nykamp. sister-in-law of the
bride, as matron of honor; Wayne
Jacobusse, the groom s brother as
best man and Dale and Lee Ny-
kamp, brothers of the bride, as
ushers.
The bride’s floor length gown of
bridal taffeta was fashioned with
French applique at the necklines
and in medallions on the bouffant
skirt which flowed to a brush
Paul Jacobusse
(Prince photo)
train. The fingertip veil of import-
ed illusion fell from a tiny Swed
ish crown of lace embroidered in
sequins and pearls. She carried a
white orchid and feathered car-
nations with a white Bible.
A cascade bouquet of white
feathered carnations centered witli
blue pompons was carried by the
matron of honor who wore a bal
lerina length gown of blue chiffon
with matching lace jacket.
Assisting at the reception he;d
for 90 guests in the church parlors
were Miss Karen Jacobusse, sis-
ter of the groom, at the guest
book; Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Everse
in the gift room and Chet Dryer
and Mary Habers at the punen
table. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jaco-
busse, brother and sister-in-law of
the groom, were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
The bride's mother wore a green
embroidered skinner satin dress
and the groom’s mother had on a
dress of blue lace with matching
accessories. Both had corsages of
yellow roses.
The newlyweds have returned
from a wedding trip to Washing-
ton D C. and now reside at 550
West 30th St. The bride is a prac-
tical nurse at Holland Hospital and
the groom works for Donneily
Dura-Chrome.
A rehearsal lunch was served at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jacobusse.
Mr. ond Mrs
Miss Louise Bloemendal, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Bert Geerling. 261
East 14th St., and Dick Van Loo,
son of Mrs. Helen Van Loo, 24
West 22nd St., were united in mar-
riage on Sept. 16 in the bride’s
home with Dr. J. T. Hoogstra,
pastor of Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church, performing the
double ring ceremony.
Ferns and bouquets of gladioli
and mums were used as decora-
tions and wedding music was fur-
nushed by Mrs. Arthur Groenhof,
pianist, and Don Bulthuis who sang
"O Perfect Love,” "O Promise
Me” and "Wedding Prayer.”
Wedding attendants were the
bride's sister, MLss Christine
Bloemendal, as maid of honor and
the groom's brother, Paul Van Loo,
as best man. Cornie Van Loo
served as usher.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Henry
Bloemendal. Her floor length
gown featured a V neck decorated
with iridescent sequins and a side
panel of chantilly lace over ruffled
tulle and taffeta. The sleeves were
Dick Van Loo
(De Vries photo)
long and tapered An elbow length
veil of French illusion was at-
tached to a clip decorated with
iridescent sequins Her cascade
bouquet was made of roses and
carnations.
A peacock blue taffeta gown fea-
turing a scalloped neckline was
worn by the bride's attendant who
carried a basket of roses and
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Tim-
meren of Grand Rapids served as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies at the reception that followed.
The bride's sisters. Mrs. Harvey
Nyhof and Mrs. John Spykman,
were gift room attendants while
the bride's sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke
served punch.
A tweed beige and brown with
brown accessories was chosen by
the bride for her honeymoon to
Niagara Falls and Washington D.C.
The couple now reside at 261 '/j
East 14th St. The groom is em-
ployed at Home Furnace Co. of-
fice and the bride is a nurse at
Holland Hospital.
Pvt. ond Mrs. D.
First Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland was the scene of the
marriage of Miss Janet Van As-
peren and Pvt. Donald J. Vanden
Bosch solemnized Sept. 14 at 8
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Harvey Rutgers,
route 1; Julius Neerken, 31 West
28th St.; Lynn Wheaton, 188 East
39th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Gerda Nesbitt, 36 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Alice Pritchard, Fennville;
Mrs. Ward Hamlin, 52 East 21st
St.; Mrs. Marvin Vanden Heu-
vel, 2551 132nd Ave.; John L.
Mokma, 447 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs.
David Buist and baby, 550 Bay-
view; Mrs. Marvin Renkema and
baby, 854 North 144th Ave.; Mrs.
Evert Habers and baby, 210 East
16th St.; Mrs. Harvey Breuker and
baby, M-40, Holland; Mrs. Harvey
Helder and baby, route 5; Mrs.
Vern Schipper and baby, 377 Wild-
wood Dr.; Mrs. Robert Leslie and
baby, 742 Harrison Ave.; Mrs.
Richard Woltman and baby. 2000
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Dale Myaard
and baby. 3475 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
John Rozendahl and baby. 246^
West 14th St.; Mrs. Rolland Bar-
tels and baby, 43 West 30th St.;
Mrs. Thomas Senters, 25 East
10th St.
Hospital births list a son born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Roose-
velt Howard, 298 East Eighth St.;
a daughter, Deborah Lea, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Dreyer. 1565 Harding St.; a daugh-
ter born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Kuiken, 481 Pinecrest Dr.;
a daughter. Karen Joy. bom Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knoll,
Jr . route 1: a son, Jay Guy, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Culver. 917 144th Ave.
New Officers Elected
By Hamilton Guild
HAMILTON (Special) — New
officers^ the Hamilton Reform-
ed Church Guild for Christian Ser-
vice were elected at the Septem-
ber meeting of the Guild. Mrs.
Donald Lokman presided at the
meeting.
Mrs. Harry dipping is the new
vice president; Mrs. Paul Slot-
man, secretary; Mi* Myrtle Van-
der Kolk, spiritual life; Mrs. Ray
Kaper. organization; Mrs. James
Busscher, education.
A period called "The Quiet
Time." was discussed during the
meeting.
Charles V/ alters Honored
On His 9th Birthday
Charles Alien Wolters celebrated
DELAY EN ROUTE * Four iutiiaud Navy t. « ut« ni. iaum-
tur * itday (May an ruuta thar complete* run* weeks at ’jum
u tMotw at lire*' Ukaw. HI shown hew, Wl» tu rt^hl, an* Pat
llaiMhl. Haul lUmlin, Uww»» Wagner and Hun Evmk HotgRt,
oJ Mr and Mrs. Louta tbughl. and Ev nk mi oi Mr Mi
Miw Offtil k-vrnK, wit ip »t*Mtd U* vS **rra. NurMh. Va
W«iM» ««i Mr Mr* ArtMd Wagunrr aid Mr* WalterIL'ti
*t fctoMR. Mu , **1 iUmim. me
*kl iUmim waU wn his bnuther TWn.
tMuri Ham* i H
his ninth birthday anniversary Sat-
urday with a party. The boys play-
ed ball at the West Olive church
diamond after which they went to
the Wolters home for refreshments
served by Mrs. Doe Welters and
Charles grandmother, Mrs Neal
Eastman
Present were Haul and Rodney
David Crawford.





ANN ARBOR — Gary Vander
Ark of Holland, a junior in the
University of Michigan Medical
School, has received the Sternberg
Award in Preventive Medicine.
The Sternberg Memorial Award
was established in 1921 in honor
of Dr. George M. Sternberg, at one
time Surgeon General of the l S.
Army. This award is presented
annually to the student who has
made a noteworthy contribution in
the field of Preventive Medicine
Vander Ark, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Harry Vander Ark of 832
East Eighth St., Holland, received
one of four major student awards
at the 110th convocation of the
medical school last Saturday.
He attended Holland Christian
High School and was graduated
from Calvin College before enter-
ing the university medical school.
Vander Ark is married and has
one son.
Local MESC Branch Notes
Improved Labor Picture
Recall of workers temporarily
laid off due to vacation shutdowns
and seasonal hiring by non-man
ufacturing establishments gave
Holland's labor market a substan-
tial improvement during the past
month, G. N. Vinu, local branch
manager of the Michigan Employ
ment Security Commission said to-
day.
Vinu said a 40 per cent decrease
of unemployment compensation
benefits paid out was noted dur-
ing the month at the Holland
branch The local office obtained
employment for 57 applicants dur-
ing September Vinu said, there
•re 5W unemployed person* now
registered with the office
HuM Craig William. Michael
Wolter* Richard and Jam** MaJu
l°r^“ - .....
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN Special* -
Two divorce decree* wire granted
la Circuit Ceort Friday One went
to Pnu* I* Wnger (rare
Ray Wigjier. both ef
Grand Haven Woman
Dies at Age of 92
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. K. T. Vanden Bosch. 92. died
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in her home
at 521 Howard St. after an illness
of several months She was born
in Grand Haven and lived here all
her life with the exception of a
few years in Grand Rapids. In
her younger days she was em-
ployed in the Vanden Bosch Dry
Goods store on Third St., present
site of the Big Store.
She married Koene T. Vanden
Bosch in October, 1925. He
served as city clerk for many
years. He died in February, 1956.
Until a few years ago Mrs. Vanden
Bosch attended services regularly
in First Presbyterian Church of




OVER1SEL (Special) - Miss
Faye De Witt and Miss Georgian
Oldebekking were honored at
double surprise shower Tuesday
evening given by Miss Lois Klein-
heksel and Miss Beverly Krone-
meyer at the Kronemeyer home.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes going to Miss Virginia
Top, Mrs. Orvil Essink, Mrs. Dar-
win Timmer and Mrs. Bruce Boer-
man. A two course lunch was serv-
ed
Others attending were the Misses
Delores Ramaker and Phyllis Ny-
kerk, and Mrs. David Klaasen.
Unable to attend was Miss Judy
Nienhuis. /
p.m.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. A. Rozendal be-
fore a setting of palms and bou-
quets of white gladioli and mums
flanked with candelabra. The
aisle was marked with white bows
on the pews.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Van Asperen of
130 East Main St., Zeeland and
the groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Vanden Bosch of
route 1, Zeeland.
As the wedding party approach-
ed the altar Miss Dianne Nagel-
kirk played appropriate wedding
music. Gary Warmink sang "Wed-
ding Benediction," "Wedding
Prayer" and "The Lord's Prayer."
The bride who was escorted to
the altar by her father was at-
tended by Miss Esther Van Hait-
sma as maid of honor and Miss
Janice Vanden Bosch as brides-
maid. Harva 1 Vanden Bosch as-
sisted his brother as best man and
Si Van Asperen, brother of the
bride, was groomsman. Ralph Van
Asperen, the bride's brother, and
Gerald Koop, cousin of the groom,
were ushers.
The gown of the bride was made
of tissue taffeta wit’ long tapering
sleeves and a scooped neckline. A
princess front panel was appli-
Klein-Van Dyke Vows Exchanged
mm
X
Mr. and Mrs Jerome Klein
J. Vanden Bosch
(de Vries photo)
qued with jeweled re-embroidered
alencon lace. A shepherdess pouf
topped the graceful chapel train
and the fingertip veil of French
imported illusion fell from a crown
headpiece trimmed with pearls and
sequins. A white orchid and snow-
drift pompons composed her bou-
quet.
Miss Van Haitsma wore a gown
of yellow silk organza over match-
ing taffeta. Style features were
the scooped neckline and unpleat-
ed skirt with a butterfly bow in
back. Miss Vanden Bosch wore a
mint green gown styled like that
of the maid of honor. Both carried
cascade bouquets to match their
ensembles.
Mothers of the bride and groom
were dressed in medium blue and
royal blue, respectively, and had
corsages of yellow roses and white
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout,
uncle and aunt of the groom, were
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Gifts were arranged by Mrs.
Russell Hopkins and Miss Norma
Kouw and serving punch were
Miss Joan Baker and Paul
Weener.
For a northern wedding trip the
bride chose a blue plaid wool suit
with white and black accessories
and the white orchid from her
wedding bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch will
make their home in Fort Knox.





Randall Dekker, Trust Officer at
The First Michigan Bank and
Trust Company of Zeeland, was
the sp :aker at the American Soc-
iety of Women Accountants’ meet-
ing Tuesday at the Warm Friend
Hotel. His topic was "Small Estate
Planning." There are many prob-
lems in such planning, he stated,
but explained that if proper at-
tention is given to all the details,
these smaller estates can be very
satisfactorily handled and execut-
ed.
Miss Gertrude Jonker, president,
presided at the business meeting
which followed.
It was announced that through
the courtesy of the local office
of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, of which Carl Marcus
is manager, there will be two
study groups, one on Oct. 10, with
Robert Moore of the Grand Rapids
office as speaker; and another
Oct. 17, with Miss Margaret Van
Opynen of the Grand Haven office
in charge.
On Oct. 3. the group will tour
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House.
Several members are planning to
attend the Public Relations dinner
meeting of the Kalamazoo Chap-
ter on Oct. 4.
Guests at the meeting were Miss
Ruth Kronemeyer. and the Mes-
dames Betty Jones and Joyce Van
Leeuwen
St. Teresa s Study Guild
Plans Seasonal Projects
Miss Ruth Van Dyke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Van Dyke
of route 2. Zeeland, and Jerome
Klein, son of Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Klein of route 2. Hamilton, were
married Sept 2 at the home of Di.|
J. H. Brumooge in Zeeland, who
performed the double ring cere-1
The bride wore a ballerina length
gown of net over 'aflet slyled with
a scoop neckline and short »!*«•.<'
She wore a chin length veil which
(ell from a crown of pearls Her
of piah vchid*
Vaa D,vhe sister
corsage of pink and white carna-
tions
Stanley Klein Jr., attended his
brother as best man.
The reception was held at Van
Raalte s restaurant in Zeeland for
83 guests with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man De Boer serving as master
and mistreai of ceremonies Mr.
and Mrs Paul Watt arranged the
gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Meyr.s we.e it the punch bowl
Lots Mae Van Dyke, sister of the
bride, was in charge of the guest
book Mr. and Mr* Leo Edander
St. Tere.sa’s Study Guild of
Grace Church met Monday even-
mg in the parish hall with devo-
tions led by Mrs Andrew Leen-
bouts Mrs Lewie Kadwell pre-
sided and welcomed Mrs. Larrie
Clark as a new member.
The Rev. William C. Warner
spoke briefly to the Guild.
Projects for the coming year
were introduced by Mrs. Milton
Johnston, program chairman.
Plans for a busy season are being
prepared. Tulip bulbs are being
sent to the Priory at Three River*
by the Guild
lomeheon was served by co-hoe
lessen Mrs Bud Brink and Mrs.
Len Rummler The next meeting
will be on Oct. 17, St. TereM's
Feast Day. with a polluck supper
and white elephant auction
Marriage Licenses
tMUwa County
Gordon Wayne Breaker, 30. Hoi-
Engaged
Miss Heldred Lou De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt,
Byron Road. Zeeland, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter. Heldred Lou, to Harold
E. Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Brown of Belleville.
Miss De Witt is a graduate of
Zeeland High School and attended
Hope College where she was af-
filiated with Delta Phi Sorority.
Mr. Brown is a graduate of
Belleville High School and is a
junior at Hope College. He is af-
filiated with Phi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity.
Mi*» Judith Ann Von Lteuwer
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Van Leeuwen
of 12S East 25th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Judith Ann. to James Warren
Cook, son of Dr and Mrs Carl S.
Cook. 3*7 Crescent Dr
Mias Van Lneuwen * a *****
at Hope College and is affiliated
with the Sigma Iota Beta soro-
rity Mi Cook, who attend*! Hope
____
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traffic and parking
More and more problems are
confronting the ciUes of Michigan
where there are state and nation-
al highways moving through the
cities.
Each year there are more and
more automobiles built and while
some of the newer ones today are
some shorter and narrower the
parking problems continue to crop
up. Grand Rapids has had the
problem. Now we find that Muske-
gon has secured a court order
against the State Highway com-
missioner in his work on future
projects. Apple Avenue Merchants
in Muskegon have secured a tem-
porary restraining order to block
enforcement of the Highway De-
partment’s no parking signs along
the street or M-46 through the
city.
This will allow time for some
negotiation as the show-cause hear-
ing is set for Oct. 20. Now the
question comes up just where are
we going to park? Many cities
all over the state and in the con-
gested parts of our country are
finding the parking problem more
and more acute. People just do not
want to walk. Many people con-
tinue to drive a block. In fact,
we do it ourselves and many of
our people drive when they could
walk faster.
There are the meter feeders and
the people who allow their auto-
mobiles to spend most of the
twenty-four hours parked on the
streets, highways, or on some park-
ing lot. 11115 is the great Ameri-
can way and we like iL It is cost-
ly but we still like it.
Trere may come a time when we
will have to double deck auto-
mobiles in our business areas. It
is being done in some of the big-
ger sities. Parking garages are
and have been built under our
parks. Here again this all costs
money. Just think how many peo-
ple could walk a few blocks and
this would solve a lot <rf prob-
lems. We could no doubt then
handle more of the people iiho
would like to drive down to our
central business district and do
some shopping. Think it over. The
time may not be far off when we
may have the same problem.
Accident Record
Improves Slightly
Holland's accident record for
September showed a slight im-
provement over the previous
month, according to Holland police
Traffic Safety Sgt. Ike De Kraker.
September's record listed 69 acci-
dents in the city, compared to 75
in August.
De Kraker reported 46 minor
accidents and 23 major accidents
involving property damage over
S100 or injury to a person. Persons
were injured in nine of the mis-
haps, De Kraker said.
Failure to yield the right of way
and failing to maintain an assured
clear distance each accounted for
12 mishaps, according to De
Kraker Five accidents were caus-
ed by defective equipment.
Police issued 509 traffic vio-
lation tickets. Speeding was the
biggest single violation with 296
arrests. A total of 73 drivers were
ticketed for running stop signs and
signals. De Kraker said.
Sunday School
Lesson
The AdonUoa of God
Psalm 24
By C. P. Dame
Some people have ideas about
God which are out of harmony
with biblical teachings. When we
have a great conception of God
we will feel that he is worthy of
our adoration and praise. The 24th
Psalm tells us about a great God.
L The earth belongs to the Lord.
Psalm 23, which is so familiar, is
personal. Psalm 24 portrays a con-
gregation worshiping and tells of
corporate worship. A Christian is
conscious of a personal relation-
ship with God but he also feels
the need of worshiping with others.
The Psalmist teaches that this
earth belongs to God— he created
it and maintains it. The words,
the fulness thereof” and ’’they
that dwell therein” refer to the
people who live here.
Some people think that all their
possessions are theirs but they for-
get that God has the first mortgage
on everything they claim. Believ-
ers in God’s ownership worship
him and thus recognise him as
Owner of all. People who tithe
confess that what they possess
really belongs to God. It was
God who formed the seas and the
dry land and fixed their bound-
aries, and orginated the laws
which govern this world. We who
are learning more and more about
this universe ought to adore God
more than ever.
II. God the Creator is holy, and
he wants his people to be holy.
What kind of worshipers please
the Lord? The Psalmist answers
this question for us. The wor-
shiper should have clean hands
which indicate a clean heart. There
are people with clever, smooth,
dirty, slothful, hands - the Lord
demands that the hands should be
clean. The Psalmist also men-
tions “a pure heart.” The heart is
the source of all our troubles. The
Bible says much about the heart
for out of it are the issues of
life.
Another trait is given in the
words-1 ’who hath not lifted up his
soul into vanity.” The word "van-
ity refers to that which is unreal,
false and passing. To the Hebrews
it meant idols for they were the
imaginations of men. and did not
exist. The man who shall stand
before God and worship will "not
swear deceitfully.” The worshiper
who pleases God hates false
speech, unreliable remarks, dis-
honest statements, and keeps his
promises and vows.
A holy God demands holiness in
the hearts of those who worship
him. It has been said that the
character of God determine* the
character of the worshiper. The
Lord says, “Be ye holy for 1 am
holy.” God wants his worshipers to
show by their conduct that they are
eager to be holy. Faithful church
going should be followed by con-
secrated Christian living. God pro-
mises to bless the true worship-
ers. "He shall receive the blessing
from the Lord, and righteousness
from the God of his salvation.”
HI. God is the King of glory.
Many scholars believe that Psalm
24 was written after David had
conquered the stronghold of Zion
and made it his capital. When
David brought the ark of the Lord
into the city the congregation
chanted the words, "Lift up your
heads, 0 gates” because the ark
of God was being carried in the
city and the ark suggested the
presence of God. Take special note
of the description the Psalmist
gives of God-he is "the King of
glory," "The Lord strong and
mighty "The Lord of hosts."
Today we honor Jesus Christ as
toe King of glory who longs to
come into the hearts and homes of
men and rule there. The Lord who
owns and roles this world is also
able to direct human hearts.
HOLUNO HIGH CROWNS QUEEN — Miss
Karen Kolean, (center) Holland High senior,
smiles at her subjects following Hie corona-
rion Tuesday nighi in the Civic Center. Miss
Kolean will reign during Hie annual Football
Festival this week. Members of the court are
(left to right): Mary Von Zanden, Janet Con-
rod, Miss Kolean, Carol Lound and Karen
Mokma.
(Sentinel photo)
Karen Kolean Reigns Over
Holland High Football Festival
Karen Kolean, l7-year-old Hol-
land High senior, was crowned
queen of the Holland Football Fes-
tival Tuesday night by Mayor Ed-
ward Wagenveld in coronation cer-
emonies in the Civic Center.
Miss Kolean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kolean, Jr. of
534 Howard Ave., is the second
member of her family to reign
over the Homecoming activities.
Her sister, Bonita Kolean, was
Football Festival queen in 1958.
Seniors Karen Mokma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma
of 363 Lincoln Ave., and Mary Van
Zanden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Van Zanden of 56 East
26th St., were named to the court.
Juniors selected on the court
were Janet Conrad, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conrad of
488 Michigan Ave., and Carol
Lound. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fredrick Lound of 1351 West 32nd
St.
Escorts were Roger Buurma,
Benjamin Farabee, Robert Klaver
and Russell Kleinheksel, all sen-
iors and members of the football
team, and Wagenveld.
Miss Kolean will reign over the
bonfire-pep rally Thursday night
at 8 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson
School and at the Holland-Grand
Haven football game at 8 p.m.
Friday night at Riverview Park
and the post-game dance in the
Civic Center.
The queen was selected in a vote
by the student body last week.
Members of the court were also




To Meet on Monday
The Holland Stamp Club
hold regular meetings in
Fellow Hall at 208 East Eighth St.
the second and fourth Mondays of
each month. Auctions for members
will be held the first meeting of
each month.
Officers of the Stamp Club are
Ray Vande Vusse. president; John
Stepheiv. vice president; Hugh
Rowell, secretary-treasurer. Dr. C.
L. Loew and John Schutte of Hol-
land and Lyle Spees of Graad
Rapids are trustvev
While the membership is com-
posed primarily of Holland resi-
dents. other members active in




Dies at Age 40
Mrs. Mary F. Clark, 40. wife
of Daniel Clark of 213 West 10th
St. died Tuesday evening in Hol-
land Hospital following a year’s
illness.
She was born in Lansing and
came to live in Holland in 1946.
She was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Church, the Altar and
Rosary Society and the Catholic
Womans Club, the American
Legion Auxiliary and active in
Camp Fire work.
Surviving besides her husband
are 14 children. Mary Ellen. Eli-
sabeth Anne, Joanne Emily. Kris-
tin Lenore. Lincoln Romeiser.
Margaret Louise. Daniel Elihue.
Frances Irene. Anna Lisa, John
Dakin. Michael Ingalls. Julienne
Augustine. Deborah Lethin and
David Joseph. 1
Also surviving are her mother,
Mrs. Ellen I. Dakin: five brothers.
Capt. John B. Dakin of New Mex-
ico; William Dakin and Joseph
Dakin of Lansing; Patrick Dakin
of Ft. Wayne. Ind. and Michael
Dakin of Los Angeles. Cali/,; two
listers. Mrs Margaret Hendrik of
Richmond. Va and Mrs Gloria
Van Buren of Westchester. Pa.
Waukaioo PTA to Hear
Talk by Miss Halbcrsma
DIAMOND SPRINGS
Lyle Wakeman and daughter.
Diane, attended a family picnic
last Tuesday evening at the North
Ward School for the teachers and
families of Allegan Public Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Richter and
son. Jimmy, of Grand Rapids
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Bar-
ber last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Hulst visit-
ing here from Florida were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates last Wednesday evening.
Ms. Alex Eding and daughters,
Dorothy of Bentheim and Mrs.
Jon Schrotenboer and her sons
Danny and Jeffery of Hamilton,
visited Miss Nettie VanDerMeer
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker and
family of Graafschap and Mr.
and 'Mrs. Jerold and children of
East Saugatuck were callers at
their sister home, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Collings last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
and daughter, Carolyn, visited at
the Albert Gates home last Thurs-
day evening.
Roger and Ricki Gates and their
grandfather, John Meredith, spent
some time last Saturday at Brad-
ley visiting Mrs. Leon Haywood
and family.
Mrs. Janette Snoeink and daugh-
ters, Wilma and Genevieve, of
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Jar-
vis Hulst from Orlando. Fla., and
Mr and Mrs. John Gates and
children enjoyed ice cream and
cake last Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates. The
occasion was Jarvis Hulst’s birth-
day anniversary. Mrs. Snoeink
his great aunt, John and Albert
Gates are both his uncles.
Mrs. Martin VanDerMeer of Hop-
kins and son, Richard of Allegan
visited her sister, Miss Nettie Van
DerMeer, last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Hulst visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
family last Monday evening.
Mrs. Alvin Miller and daughter
Yvonne. Mrs. Oscar Richter of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Etta Black-
er spent last Thursday visiting
their folks. Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber. It was Mrs. Barber’s bith-
day anniversay.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Sternberg and family at Graaf-
schap last Friday evening.
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. George Wesseling and daugh
ter, Carolyn, had as dinner guests




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Miss Esther Dean Nyland of Grand
Haven, an English teacher in
Junior High School, was honored
as Woman of the Year at a dinner
of the Tri-Cities Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club Tuesday
night in St. John’s Episcopal
Church.
Miss Nyland was lauded for her
outstanding contributions in em-
phasizing Michigan history as well
as history of the local community
in her classes. She also helped to
reactivate a historical society for
the tri-cities.
On occasion, Miss Nyland has
worked closely with Willard C.
Wichers of Holland, a member of
Vriesland
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar of Vries-
land and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar of
Zeeland were Thursday guests in
Holland.
The Sunday School Convention
was held at the Second Reformed
Church of Grand Haven on Tues-
day. with sessions at 2 p.m. and
8 p.m.
The Sewing Guild meets on
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
John Broersma serving as hostess.
Bring gifts for Christmas box for
Kentucky.
The film "Something To Die
For" will be shown at Hope Chapel
on Saturday, Oct. 8 at 7:45 p.m.
for young people.
Mrs. Llyoyd Meengs is at the
Methodist Hospital, Mayo Clinic,
in Minnesota for observation.
Mrs. Tom Beyer and Mrs. Har-
old Ter Haar were Friday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden.
Ushers for the month of October
are Lloyd Meengs and Joe Kloet.
Sermon-subjects for Sunday, Oct.
9. are: "Limited Atonement” and
Christian Contentment.”
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Antisdale and
Cliff Ter Haar of Kalamazoo were
Sunday guests at the Harold Ter
Haar home.
Annual meeting of the Women's
League of Hope College will be
held on Friday, Oct. 7 at Dimnent
Chapel. Hope College at 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. H. Ter Haar was a Monday
caller on Mrs. M. Padding and
children of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
recent Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden
and Rex were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden.
Trey live in Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
Holland were Friday evening
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De
Witt of Zeeland were Sunday even-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
were recent Monday guests of Mr.
The Waukaioo PTA will meet
Thur»dtt> ai 8 pm. in the uhool
Mm Flame Halbmma. leather
in the G It rum Elementary School
will apeak and »ho* liule* dtscr.b
m| her work ..mom the migratt*
w the community last summer
Committee eppomfmeaU «£ be Msrsdjt
•MNN* Teachers wilt ho la. Bmmmo oi the
Children's Guild Holds
Coffee at DeWitt Home
A morning coffee was held Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Rich-1
ard A. De Witt on 32nd St., by
members of the Children's Guild
of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary.
About 50 persons attended the
ccflee and sampled the homemade
pastries, coffee cakes and home-
made breads Proceeds from the
coffee will go toward the Guild
project
.Assisting with the coffee were
Mrs William Makkeo Jr„ Mrs.
Edward M Brolin,- Mrs H J.
Thomas. Mrs James White, Mrs
Charles B Ridenour aad Mrs
James Dee Herder, Mrs
the State Historical Commission ._ ____
and a director in the State His- 1 an<l Mrs. Al Kamps and family of
torical Society, in her class work I Zeeland,
on Michigan history.
Miss Nyland also arranged a
country store celebration in Grand
Haven and annually is in charge
of an Old Timers tea to which
many of the older Grand Haven
residents look forward to.
She also is active in church and
Sunday school work. She is a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Z. Nyland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Dena Wier-
enga, 434 Harrison Ave.; Terry
Shirley, route 3, Fennville; Sam
Westra, 351 East Seventh St.;
Charles Rule. Jr., 142 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Oral Gentry, route 1;
John Grit, 728 Apple Ave.; Mrs
Marshall Bryan, 21, East 16th St.;
John L. Mokma, 447 Rose Park
Dr.; Mrs. Howard Dneau. 219
Maple Ave.; Jacob Van Dyke, 270
East 14th St.; Mrs. Walter Grover,
1670 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Peter
Rumsey, 352 James St.; Mrs. Carl
Deur. 649 East 11th St.; Cary
Schrotenboer, 135 West 35th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Abel
Abbinga, 423 Jackson, Grand
Haven; Robert Beckman, 2483
Lilac; Mrs. Thaddeus Rhodes. 4054
Lake St.; Mrs. Leon Van Huis, 250
West 16th St.; Jack Pittman, 293
West 22nd St.; Jeffrey and Can-
dace Stielstra, 731 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Leo Balfoort. 548 Hiawatha;
Mrs. Lester Timmer, 50 Vander
Veen; Mrs. Kenneth Hokse and
baby, route 5; Mrs. David Moore
and baby, 268 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Lawrence Culver and baby. 917
144th Ave.; Mrs Cornelius Weer-
stra and b^>y. 1524 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Roger Kuiken and baby. 481
Pinechest Dr.
Hospital births list a son. Roger
J.. born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs
Donald Reimink. route 1, Hamil-
ton, a son born Tuesday to Mr
and Mrs Merle Rmgewold, route
1. Weal Glue
Newcomers Club Has
Barbecue at Game Club
A chicken barbecue was held
Saturday at the Holland Fish and
Game Club by the Newcomers
Club. There were 76 persons at-
tending.
After supper mixer games were
played. There were 18 cakes, made
by members of the club, which
served as prizes.
On the committee were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Raymond, chairmen,
Mr. and Mrs. Jame Olsson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Nahikian. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Williams.
The next meeting of the New-
comers Club will be on Wednes-
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UNITED FUND — Charl.s
W. Fouquher heads Hie con-
struction division of this
foil's G r • o t • r Holland
U n i t • d Fund-Red Cross
campaign. Before assuming
his present position os vice
president for Elimoo and
Voikert, lnc.f Fouquher was




The Hamilton Boy Scouts and
the Scout Committee Men* held
organizational meetings during the
past week, assigning the various
duties to the members and dis-
cussing plans for work in the year
ahead. All boys of the community
14 years of age and over were
asked to register this week. Scout-
master Hollis Spam an is contin-
uing as bead leader with Paul
Slotman as assistant Scoutmaster.
The fall Paper Drive has been
set for Thursday afternoon, Oct.
13 and donations of tied or boxed
bundles should be placed near the
street for pickups.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lynema have
begun the construction of a new
house on River Road.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
conducted the World WMe Com-
munion service last Sunday morn-
ing at the Haven Reformed
Church hnd welcomed as new
members, Mr. and • Mrl Floyd
Nykerk, and son, Marc Allen, by
transfer from Trinity Reformed
Church of Holland and Mrs. Nea
Brower from a Baptist Church in
Texas. A Vesper Communion serv-
ice was held at 4 p.m. for those
unable to be at the morning serv-
ice. A contribution was received
for Churi* World Service. At the
evening service the pastor used as
his sermon theme, in a series on
“It Happened at Midnight," the
topic, "The Call of the Witch.
Special music was contributed by
the “Merry Notes” of Drenthe.
The Christian Endeavor Service,
held at the parsonage “Fellowship
Room” featured adiscussion , on,
"Facts About Faith." Special
meetings for this week, Consistory
Session on Monday evening, Spon-
sors and Officers meeting of C.
E. tonight and Guild for Christian
Service meeting tonight with hus-
bands of members as guests. Dr.
Lester Kuyper of Western Semin-
ary will give an illustrated talk
on his tour to the Holy Land.
Program arrangements .are in
charge of Mrs. Leon Lynema, Mrs.
B. Voorhorst, Mrs. Dwight Van
Oder and Mrs. Howard Johnson.
Social hostesses are Mrs. Leo
Locatis, Mrs. Charles Veldhuis,
Mrs. Bob Timm, Mrs. Don Ste-
hower, Mrs. S. C. De Jong and
Lois Lugten.
Calvin Lohman has been in Hol-
land Hospital for a few days; fol-
lowing an injury.
Miss Yvonne Douma was re-
elected as president of the Alle-
,gan County Christian Endeavor
Union. Other local young people
serving the Union on the Execu-
tive Board are Phyllis Joostberos,
Marcia Klein and Vivian Folkert
and the Rev. S. C. De Jong of
Haven Church is pastor-counsellor.
Miss Patricia Lugten, student
nurse at Bronson Hospital in Kal-
amazoo spent the past -weekend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvin Lugten, and her two sis-
ters, Nancy and Lois. -
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop and
children attended the Hope-Albion
football game at Albion last Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy De Jong
of South Bend, Ind., were weekend
visitors in the home of their par-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De
Jong.
Miss Wanda Brink, a November
bride-elect, was honored at a kit-
chen shower, by a group of rela-
tives at the home of Mrs. Clar-
ence Maatman.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof of Holland
was guest minister at the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church last Sun-
day, serving the Lord’s Supper at
the morning service and at a Ves-
per service in the afternoon. His
sermon themes were "Children and
Heirs” and "The Co-ordinator.”
Special music at the evening
service was presented by Nancy
Lugten and Mary Ann Lugten. The
Endeavor service was a consecra-
tion meeting with the topic,
"Memories of Jesus.” Bonnie Loh-
man conducted devotions and
Jerry Lohman and Dale Tanis
were in charge of the program.
Leaders in the Senior High group
were Mrs. Marvin Kaper and Mrs.
Ken Rigterink. Songleader and
pianist for the month of October
are Gloria Top and Jay Allen
Lohman.
Special meetings announced for
the week were King’s Daughters
group to visit the Pine Rest In-
stitution on Monday evening, Wom-
en’s Church League annual coop-
erative supper, with husbands as
guests on Tuesday evening, Wom-
en’s Missionary meeting on Thurs-
day afternoon with a program on
"Migrants— Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow.” E. Van Den Brink
will show slides on Migrant Work
and a report will be given on lo-
cal migrant work in Fennville.
Mrs. M. Marsh is confined to
the Southwest Michigan T. B.
Sanitarium in Kalamazoo.
Ronald Ten Brink is stationed
at Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas for his basic training.
The Rev. S. Van Drunen of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church used as sermon topics the
past Sunday, “The Christian’s On-
ly Comfort” and “A Bortherly Res-
toration.” The Young Peoples So-
ciety met on Sunday afternoon,
with opening devotions and lesson
study by Rev. Van Drunen. Serv-
ing as pianist was BeUy Aalder-
ink, topic by Henry Bergman and
closing prayer by Jean Bergman.
Meetings announced for the week
were a Special National prayer
service tonight.
A meeting on Thursday evening
will commemorate the 10th anni-
versary of the organiution of tho
local church at 7:30 which all
former members as well as pres-
ent members are invited to attend
A special program has beon pre-
pared for (he occasion and ixuik
lots recording items oi
Regular catechism classes will
be resumed on Wednesday. Oct.14. • f
The Misses Lois Md Ruth Kt^n-
emeyer, Thelma '’Harmsen and
Mary Venhuizen and Mrs. John
H. Schipper, all of Holland, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Strabbing fast Sunday.; ,
Catechism classes for f; grade
school children and the older
groups will be held on Wednesday
afternoon and evening for Haven
Church at the Hamilton Auditor-
ium. At a recent meeting of the
"Haven Duets” officers chosen for
the year were presidents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Billet, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Sal, Mr. and





WEBSTER GROVES, Mo. (Spe-
cial)— K. C. McCIintock, 58. died
Monday in Webster Groves where
he had lived since September of
1954.
He served as first city manager
of Holland, Mich, for three years.
No details of his death were avail-
able other than that it was unex-
pected.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Friday from the Christian
Church in Webster Groves. The
Rev. Roland Huff of Hutchinson,
Kans., will officiate. The McClin-
tocks had formerly lived in Hut-
chinson and came to Holland from
that city. McCIintock had served
as the first city manager of Hut-
chinson, serving four years in that
position.
McCIintock is survived by the
wife, two sons and two daughters.
McCIintock left Holland in 1954
to become Webster Groves’ first
city manager, the third “first”
position in a row. At that time,
Webster Groves, a suburb of St.
Louis, had approved a new city
charter by a 5 to 1 vote. Webster
Groves, with a population of 26,-
South Blendon
Mr. upuj Mrs. HejUry Vander
H.C. McCIintock
000, Is one of 90 municipalities in
St. Louis County.
McCIintock was graduated from
Colorado State College in 1923.
For the next three years he was
employed with the Wyoming State
Highway Department and in 1926
moved to Boulder, Colo., as build-
ing inspector and assistant city
engineer. In 1930 he was advanced
to director of public service, and
two years later became city man-
ager and director of Public Ser-




Mrs. Hubert Overholt, president
of the Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi, presided over the
business and cultural meeting held
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Richard Mansfield. A guest
transfer, Mrs. Jack Stack from
Kansas City, Mo., Was introduced
to the group.
The memberhip committee re-
ported that within the last few
weeks a series of coffee kletzes
have been held for new rushees.
The traditional model meeting
will be Oct. 17 and prospective
members will be invited to ob-
serve and participate in a typical
meeting of the chapter.
Mrs. Ronald Kobes and Mrs.
Howard Poll, co-chairmen of the
ways and means committee, re-
ported on the profit obtained from
the recent successful . rummage
sales, and presented ideas for new
money making projects.
Mrs. Kenneth Morris and Mrs.
Bernard Lutz volunteered to judge
costumes for the children’s Hal-
loween party at the Civic Center.
The cultural program "Your
Day Socially” was presented by
Mrs. Douglas DuMond and Mre.
George Lievense, who used as
their guide Emily Post’s "Book
of Etiquette." The group was giv-
en ideas on how to have success-
ful company meals, from break
fast to formal dinners, through
table settings, flower arrange-
ments, menu suggestions, and
helpful hints on proper hostess and
etiquette procedure.
Luncheon was served by Mrs.
James Meyer and Mrs. Reginald
Montgomery. Others attending
were the Mesdames Bernard Beck-
er. Leif Blodee. William Kurh.
Steven Lockwood. Henryf
Drew Miles. Kenneth Olsen,
Schaftenaar. Ralph Stotp.
Van Dyke, and Hazen
WtU and Carol spent last 'Satur-
day' evening wilt) Mr. and Mrs.
Julius De Haan and children at
Holland. The Vanfler v)Vali also
recently visited Mr. and M». Peter
Baumann at Nortb. Holland.
’Mr. and Mr». Junior Avink of
Jenison spent Sunday afternoon
and had supper with Mr. and Mra.
Dick Olsen anr Phyllis aqd Henry
Avink. s
Ronald Vruggink has received
his discharge from the* U. S.
Army arid arrfved home early last
Saturday mprning.
Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld of Jenl.
son spent last week Friday with
her daughter, Mrs. C. Rynsburger
and granddaughter, Mra. Irwin
Diekema and Scott.
At the annual meeting of tho
senior C. E. society held Sept. 26
elected to offico were Linda
Elzinga, president; Karen Wabeke,
vice president; Gloria Vruggink,
secretary; Sharon Vande Guchte,
assistant secretary; James Van
Seek, treasurer and Donald Van-
der Kuyl, assistant treasurer.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink- and
family visited her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Effie Vruggink last Saturday
evening at her home in Zeeland.
The Rev. Henry Fikse of Hoi-
land, a former pastor, had charge
of the World Communion services
here Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Pitt and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitt
from the Newhall Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids brought
the special musical numbers
at the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
and Helen visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Grasman and daughter
Sunday evening at Byron Center.
The officers elected at the an-
nual meeting of the Adult Biblo
Class held last week Thursday
evening were Warren Huyser,
prseident; John Brink, vice
president; Mrs. Alvin Wolters,
seer tary; Mrs. Robert Elzinga,
assistant secretary; Jarvis Boer-
man, treasurer and Robert Bluhm,
assistapt treasurer.
Mrs. Bennie from Big Rapids
arrived here recently to spend a
few weeks with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Van Meter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen re-
cently spent a weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Max Ebberstein at
Vicksburg. Together they attended
the Uenterville Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huizenga
of Grand Rapids were Sunday
evening guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege.
Misses Karen Wabeke and Carol
Vander Wal were the guest sing-
ers Sunday morning at the Tall-
madge Methodist Church. They
were accompanied at the piano by
Gene Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman H.
Vruggink had supper Sunday and
spent the evening with the Rev.
and Mrs. Rred Ligtenberg at
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
and Helen were last Saturday
evening guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Baareman
at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen of North Blendon, Mrs.
Dena Kort of Hudsonville and Mrs.
Lyda Gerrits visited Mrs. Delia
Poskey during last week.
Miss Harmsen of Allendale and
Ronald Vruggink were Sunday
evening guests with his brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Jarvis Boerman and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman H.
Vruggink Sunday evening after
the church service.
Henry H. Avink. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Olsen and Phyllis and Mrs.
Marian Vruggink and Faith visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Wal Sunday after . the evening
church service.
Cited Following Mi
Aria Junior Mast. II.




The St. Francis de Sales
Women’s Club opened the fall
season Monday with a canned
goods shower for the Sisters of
Mercy. New parish members in-
troduced were Mrs. McGinnis and
Miss Irene Castillo.
Mrs. William Grotz,.in charge
of publicity for the St. Francis
Youth Council, outlined plans for
the new organization. Christmas
cards were displayed and distri-
buted. This is to benefit needy
mothers in foreign countries.
One of the guest speakers for
the evening was Mrs. E. P. Kirby
of Grand Haven, president of tho
Holland Deanery of Catholic
Women. She spoke briefly of her
coming trip to Las Vegas, Nev.,
for the national convention.
Representing the League, of
Voters from Grand Haven were
Mrs. Ray Hierholzer, Mrs. R.
Klintworth and Mrs. R. Stabbe-
laar. Each explained a different
phase of the organization and trac-
ed the first women voters to tho
state of Wyoming.
The league is • non-partisan
group originated to educate peo-
ple as to proper voting procedure.
Candidates are interviewed and
proposals are explained and distri-
buted in printed form. The object
is to present both candidates’
views to the public, thus having
freedom of choice by voting.
A question and answer period fol.
lowed. Lunch was served by Our
\ady of Confidence Study group.
Car Rolls Over
GRAND HAVEN
William Carroll. Jr., i
received possible InUreai injuries
and severe laceration, of the face
and head at S 40 p m Thursday
when ha IMP foreign ear Ml tho
' Ave.






ALBION (Special) — Hope Col.
lege'i football team dropped ha
first MIAA opening game here
Saturday as the Albion College
Britons recorded a 14-12 win before
a Mom and Dad's Day crowd of
3.000 fane at Alumni Field.
The winning Albion touchdown
came with four minutes to go in
the game and climaxed a 66-yard
Albion drive. Fullback Gerry Sni-
der crashed off tackle for the final
four yards and Phil Willis kicked
the second of two successful con-
versions.
A 10-yard pass play from quar-
terback Frank Gould to end Ed
Brown set up the touchdown.
MIAA Standings
MIAA Standings















Gould threw the ball and Hope
guard Kirt Van Genderen de-
flected it about 10 feet into the
air and Brown retrieved it.
Hope received the opening kick-
off and scored without relinquish-
ing the ball.
The drive began on the Hope 22
and with Ken Visser, Sharky Ven-
der Woude and Steve Slagh carry-
ing the mail, Hope drove the 78
yards to score with Visser going
the final four yards with 7:14 left
in the first quarter. Quarterback
Paul Mack missed the conversion.
Hope continued to dominate the
play in the first half but couldn’t
chalk up a second touchdown. The
Dutch threatened late in the per-
iod and Mack tried a field goal
from the 18-yard line and the kick
was low and blocked.
The Dutch gained 141 yards in
the first two quarters compared
with only 21 by the Britons and
made 10 first downs to three for
Albion and the haltime score
favored Hope, 6-0.
Albion got its first scoring
drive early in the third quarter.
The match started on the Briton
45 and moved 55 yards with Gould
sneaking the final yard. The tally
came with 10 minutes gone in the
period and Willis converted.
Visser then grabbed the Albion
kickoff on the Dutch 10-yard line,
threaded his way through the Al-
bion defenders, hit midfield and
turned on the speed to outdistance
the Britons across the goal line.
But the 90-run gallop was nullified
when Hope was called for of-
fensive holding.
Hope failed to get a drive going
and the Britons took over. But on
the second down, Albion fumbled
and Hope recovered. Visser and
Vander Woude did most of the
lugging to the five-yard line where
co-captain Mack flipped a pass to
co-captain Mike Blough who was
standing on the goal line for the
go-ahead tally. Mack's conversion
attempt failed.
Albion gained 120 yards rush-
in the second half while Hope had
only 41 net yards. The Britons
made eight first downs and the
Dutchmen five.
Vander Woude led the Dutch
backs with 82 yards in 18 at-
tempts. He was shaken up late
in the contest when he was smash-
ed to the turf on a necktie tackle
and was removed from the game.
He responded to treatment and
Coach Russ De Vette hoped the
Junior halfback would play this
week.
Visser gained 68 yards in 13
carries while Slagh had 29 yards
in eight tries and John Vanden-
burg had 20 yards in five carries.
Mack completed five of 11 aerials
and Fox, one of five. Ray Hoag
picked up 58 yards in 18 tries and
Snider had 54 yards in 16 carries
for Albion.
De Vette felt it was the "best
game” Hope has played to date,
despite the outcome. The Dutch
now have a 1-2 record.
Hope was without the services
of Jim Van Dam, who didn’t make
the trip because of a kidney in-
jury, while tackle John Hubbard
and Vandenberg were limited by
injuries.
Alma will invade Holland's
Rivenriew Park Saturday night at
• p.m. to play Hope. The Scots
were dumped 33-0 by Ferris In-
stitute Saturday night in Saginaw.
Ends: Blough. J. Schoon, Nieu-
ama, Delisle. Quakkelaar, Katt.
Tackles: Bakkeer, Nienhuis, Hub-
bard. Byroe, Jackson.
Guards: Den Ouden, Truby. Bis-
hop. Van Genderen.
Centers: Vends Weg, Buckley,
^Badu: M- . Visser, Vaeden-
burg. Slagh. .ander Woude. Boo-
nette, Fox. Polen, Wallen. Hytak.
First downs ............ 15
Yards rushing .......... iss
Yards passing ........ 90
Total yards ............ 275
Passes attempted ...... 16
Passes completed . ... 6
Passes intercepted by .. 1
Fumbles ...... . ....... 0
Fumbles recovered by . . 2
J001* . .............. 4-122 3-101












Roy Strengholt missed shooting
a perfect score of 25 when he miss-
ed his last shot Saturday at the
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
trap shoot at the club grounds.
Stronghold also fired another 24.
Hank Bol shot a 22 for second place
while Rex Webbert, Jerry Van
Wieren, Arie Lemmen and Dertny
Bluekamp all had 20 for third
spot.
Shooting 18 were Bud Kerbs and
Sam Althuis while Dot Strengholt
and Dave Hoffman had 16. Roger
Beekman and Dick Overkamp had
15 and William Wedge, Glenn
Mulder and Gene Vande Vusse had
14. Tom Taber, Fred Vande Vusse
and Jr. Nyhof had 13 while Arnold
Van Dussen had 12. Ken Kerbs
fired 11 and John Van Wieren, 10.
Others shooting five or more
were George Kleis, 5; Jackie Van
Wieren, 6; John Wiersma, 7; Paul
Klomparens and Bob Belt, 8.
The championship shoot will be
held Saturday, Oct. 8. Those who
have qualified for the finals will
be notified and will be listed in
Friday's edition of The Sentinel.
There will be a short period of
time starting at 1 p.m. for those
not qualifying to take a final crack
at attempting to make the finals.




FENNVILLE (Special) - Races
were staged Saturday and Sunday
at the M-89 Raceway as a final
tuneup for the go-kart champion-
ship races Saturday, Oct. 8 at the
new quarter-mile track.
Saturday’s results included: fast
car dash, Ford Henry, Jr., Way-
land; kids race, Gary Swainston,
Way land: A. Bob Wells of Kala-
mazoo; B, Tim Ellis, Kalamazoo
and C, Henry.
Powder puff, Peggy Weber: A
pursuit. Wells; B pursuit, Roger
Meyers. Hudsonville; C pursuit,
Bob Swainston, Wayland; A semi,
Swainston, B, Art Sas of Holland;
C, Henry; A feature, Wells; B,
Larry Van Wieren, Holland and C,
Henry.
On Sunday the results were:
Fast car, Swainston; kid’s race,
Gary Swainston, Wayland and Jim
Shashaguay, Holland; A, Brent
Joppe, Grand Rapids; B. Floyd
Speery, Jr., Allegan; C, Henry; A
pursuit, Swainston; B pursuit.
Sas; C pursuit, Swainston; A semi-
Al Merriel, South Haven; B,
Henry; A feature, Swainston; B,
Sas and C, Henry.
Saugatuck Golfers
Will Play South Haven
SAUGATUCK ' Special' - Ar-
rangements have been made by
Pro Bill Hamilton of the Sauga-
tuck Golf Club for a return golf
match with the South Haven
men's golf group for Sunday at
the South Haven course.
Men who played in the spring
match with South Haven at Sauga-
tuck are asked to contact Lincoln
Sennett at ED 5-5133 after 5 p.m.
or Vern Hohl in Saugatuck at
UL 7-5201.
Reservations must be made be-
fore Friday. Lorin Shook is the





William Prince who resides at
321 Columbia Ave, celebrated
his 95th birthday anniversary on
Monday. Only survivor of a family
of seven children, he came to the
United States at the age of six
months and has lived in this area
all his life. A brother, Henry, died
a few years ago at the age of
94.
Mr. Prince was employed at the
C A O Railway Co. for many years
aud retired at the age of 75. Until
last year he could be seen working
in his yard practically every day.
His sight is very good and he
enjoys reading.
Mr. Prince lives with his son,
Nick, who also is retired from the
C A O Railway. There are three
other sons, John, Bill and Ray and
a daughter, Mrs. Henry Heetderks.
Mr. Prince's wife. Cynthia, died in
1939. He also had two other daugh-
ters, the late Mrs. William Vander





Residents in the Saugatuck-
Douglas, Fennville and Ganges
areas began using new telephone
numbers at 2:01 a.m. Saturday, as
part of a massive conversion be-
ing carried out by the General
Telephone Co., which eventually
will bring direct distance dialing
service to the areas.
George Mohrhardt, plant super-
visor for General Telephone at
South Haven, said the changes in
volved the adding of exchange
designations to the Fennville and
Ganges numbers, and the issuing
of entirely new numbers with ex-
change for Saugatuck-Douglas tele-
phones.
Under the new system, Sau-
gatuck numbers will have the pre-
fix UL (for Ulysses) Ganges will
have KI (for Kingswoodi and
Fennville will have an LO (Logan)
prefix.
Walter D. Hansen, district man-
ager for General Telephone, said
that an investment of more than
$250,000 has gone into laying the
new toll cable, building and out-
side construction for the new sys-
tem.
Conversion of the South Haven
area phones to the exchange sys-
tem will have to be completed, at
an estimated $2,000,000 investment,
before direct distance service will
become a reality for the South-
western Michigan area.
Hansen said company officials
hope to have the direct distance
dial system in operation in 1962.
For the present, he said, long dis-
tance calls will still be made
through the operator, but using the
new numbers.
Van Orman-Langejans Rites Read
Mr. and Mrs. David i. Von Orman
Sixth Annual Family Fair
Set Nov. 4 in Civic Center
Plans are being made for the
sixth annual Family Fair to be
held Friday, Nov. 4, in Civic Cen-
ter, sponsored by the school circles
of the various Christian Reform-
ed churches in the community.
This project in which all school
circles unite has at times yielded
in excess of $4,000 to be applied
on school * debt retirement. The
annual event, which has become
increasingly popular each year,
attracts similar groups from out-
lying cities. An expanded lunch
and supper program is planned
this year.
Mrs. John Schutten is serving
as general chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander as co-
chairman.
The Family Fair is an informal
event which has the earmarks of
a homecoming and the oldtime
church bazaar, enlivened by fea-
tures of particular interest to
family living. Attractions include
food, records and books, horticul-
ture, candy, white elephants and
entertainment.
Committee chairmen follow:
Food, Mrs. Riemer Van Til and
Mrs. N. Buursraa; bazaar, Mrs.
W. Koning and Mrs. Don Greven-
goed, sample room, Mrs. Gerald
Smeenge and Mrs. Art Schrotea-
boer; records and books, Mrs. A.
Vander Ploeg: baked goods, Mrs.
John Vander Veen and Mrs. W.
De Vries; greenhouse, Mrs. Al-
bert Schrotenboer and Mrs. H.
I mzelaar; white elephants, Mrs.
Simon Borr; country store, Mrs.
A. Koops: children’s store, Mrs.
Don Blaauw; comedy band. Mrs.
B. Dykema; fish pond, Mrs. Wil-
liam De Roo; candy booth, Mrs.
A. Kalkman.
A general meeting of all com-
mittees was held Sept. 27 in Harde-
wyk Christian Reformed Church
to acquaiut individual committees
with the overall picture^ About
80 were present and refreshments
were provided by the Harderwyk
school circle.
Fennville
Nine Persons Pay Fines
Before Holland Justice
Nine persons paid fines last
week in the Justice Court of Wil-
bur E. Kouw.
Peter Koert, 83, of route 3,
Zeelan^, was fined $2 and $3.10
court costs for driving the wrong
way on a divided highway; Zoland
Stewart, 51, of West Olive, no
mirrors on truck, $1 and $3.10
costs; Jack D. Brunselle, 32, of
193 West 18th St., speeding $25
snd $4.30 costs; Hugo Winterink,
46. of 1671 State St., speeding. $15
and $3.10 costs.
Alan James Watson, 21, of Kala-
mazoo, apeeding, $10 and $3.10
costs; Glenn R. Vander Yacht. 17,
of 550 Pinecrest Dr., speeding,
$25 and $210 costs; Dennis J.
Rowe. 24. of 758 East Eighth St.,
speeding, $20 and $1.10 costs;
Robert G. Proctor. 25, of Okemos,
speeding. $10 and $2.10 costa;
Robert L Welker, 11. of Kalama-
zoo. noisy mufflor, $3 and $3.10




The Abraham Uenhoun Hospi
tal Guild met Wednesday evening
at the home if Mrs. Robert
Areadshorst far a dessert luncheon
with Mrs Robort Cooper assisting
Cards were pi eyed following •
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jon Crain, 103 West
29th St.; Mrs. John Hagans, 69
West 10th St.; Louise Ann Tibbe,
524 West 21st St.; Astrid Tervoort,
578 West 18th St.; Debbie Darrow,
1275 South Shore Dr ; Thomas
Sanger, 2262 Black Lake Dr.;
Steven Osborn, 3370 112th Ave.;
Anthony Dekker. 1200 Beach Dr.
(discharged same day; Mark
Orgren. 183 West 15th St. (dis-
charged same day); Jan Niemas-
zyk. 1805 Gladys, Grand Haven.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
John Curnick 262 South Wall St.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Edna Covington,
143 North Division; Kathy Apple-
dorn, 677 Saunders Ave.; Gary
Riemersma, 3376 Briar Hill Rd.;
Lynn Wheaton, 188 East 39th St.;
Mrs. Pedro Gaitan, 43 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Robert Sloothaak and
baby, 279 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Richard Houtman and baby, 2682
Williams St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Terry Feddick, West 10th St.; Jack
Pittman, 293 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Jennie Van Liere, 340 Maple Ave.;
George Vander Hill, 294 East
Main St.. Zeeland.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Warren Bosman and baby. 293
145th Ave.; Mre. Delbert Morse
and baby, 68 West 17th St.; Mrs.
James Harris and baby, route 2;
Mrs. Howard Kerry, 258 168th
Ave.; Mrs. Harley Kimber. Hamil-
ton; Jan Niemaszyk, 1805 Gladys,
Grand Haven; Debbie Darrow,
1275 South Shore Dr.: Mrs. Charles
King, 480 Pine Ave.; Donald Van
Oosterhout. 229 West 22nd St.:
Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen. 389 West
21st St.; Mrs. Roosevelt Howard,
298 East Eighth St.; Gerrit Boer-
man, 4144 136th Ave.; Janie
Rivera. 259 East Ninth St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Nicholas Blystra. 576 Lake Dr.:
Mrs. Donald Sherwood. 527 West
21st St.: Stanley Van Otterloo. 163
East 25th St.; Mrs. Jane Karel,
265 East 11th St.; Glenda Sue
Smith, route 3, Fennville; Mrs.
Gordon Mouw. 174 East 21st St.
(discharged same day).
Discharged Saturday were
Diana Burnham. 99 West 18th
St.: Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef, 317
East 13th St.; Valerie Fisher. 298
West 22nd St.; Donna Van Dyke,
route 5; Mrs. Si De Graaf, 7004
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Jerry De
Jonge and baby. 107 160th Ave.:
Mrs. Marvin Wilson and baby. 77
West 10th St.; Mrs. Jay Van Nuil
and baby, 615 Washington; Mrs.
Ernest Dreyer and baby, 1565
Harding St.
Hospital births list a son. Donald
Lee, bom Thursday to Mr. and
Mre. David Moore. 268 West mb
St.; a daughter, Cristie, born Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs Cornelius
Wetrstra. 1524 East 16th St.; a
son. Brian James, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Broene, 127
Glendale Ave.; a daughter Sherri
Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mre. Melvin Kaeter. 2010 Want 32nd
St
A too, Roger Let. born Sunday
to Mr. and Mre. Kenneth Hokst,
route S; a daughter. Pamela Joy.
bora Sunday to Mr and Mre. Rus-
sell Slot, y Weal 37th St.; a ton
boro Sunday ta Mr. and Mra
Joseph Wilton. 2904 Van Kaalte
Avo
*•« Mr* A J Cook
Mra. Robert Cooper. Mrs. Robert Utter-dax Samu 'Mormoa* o* LJ*.
Fire Destroys
Barn, 2 Coops
DREYTHE (Special) -A barn
and two chicken coops on the
Aimer Compagner farm on 146th
Ave., four miles southeast of Dren-
the, were leveled by a fire of un-
determined origin Sunday morning
v/hile the family attended church.
Two cows, five pigs and about
3.000 chickens were destroyed in
the blaze. There had been 2,000
chickens in the barn and 500 in
each of the two coops near the
barn which were destroyed, ac-
cording to Drenthe Fire Chief Ber-
nard Ter Haar.
The fire was discovered at 10
a m. by one of Compagner's sons
who had stayed home from church
because of a slight illness. The
youth called the Drenthe fire de-
partment.
Ter Haar said the bar was com-
pletely ablaze by the time Drenthe
firemen arrived at the scene. The
wind was fanning flames from the
barn toward the Compagner house.
Ter Haar said, and Zeeland and
Overisel firemen were called to
assist in containing the blaze.
Firemen directed their efforts
toward saving the house. Furniture
was removed as a precautionary
measure, but both the family's
house and garage were saved.
Ter Haar estimated damage at
about $15,000.
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Van
Orman who were married Sept. 16
in Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church are making their
home at 24 West 27th St. following
a wedding trip to the New Eng-
land states.
The bride is the former Marcia
Ann Langejans, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Langejans. 1005
West 32nd St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
E Van Orman Sr., of 243 South
Maple St., Zeeland.
Three altar bouquets of white
fuji mums, white gladioli and blue
tinted pompons, palms and ferns
and spiral candelabra were the
setting for the double ring cere-
mony performed by the Rev. Fred
Handlogten. Bows and huckleberry
marked the pews.
The bride walked down the aisle
with her father. Her floor length
gown featured an embroidered
skirt with peau de soie scalloped
overskirt enhanced with tiny bows
in the scallops. The sabrina neck-
line came to a V in the back and
the full skirt ended in a chapel
length train. A veil of French
illusion fell from a double crown
of seed pearls and sequins. In-
cluded in her cascade bouquet
were white fuji mums, white roses
and ivy.
Miss Marilyn Jongkryg. cousin
of the bride, who was maid of
honor wore a blue velveteen
princess style gown with matching
headpiece and circular veil and
carried a cascade bouquet of blue
tinted fuji mums and white daisy
pompons
Miss Mary Van Noord, Miss
Phyllis De Free and Miss Joanne
Dykstra served as bridesmaids.
Their gowns and bouquets were
Manslaughter Trial
Scheduled Oct. 14
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Prosecutor James W. Bussard has
scheduled Oct. 14 as date for the
first jury trial of the October term
for Ottawa Circuit Court.
On that date, Glenn Vernon
Holtzslander, 38, Muskegon, will
be tried for manslaughter The
charge resulted from an alleged
altercation May 24 between Holtz-
lander and Earl Welcome of Mus-
kegon at a Coopersville auction.
Welcome died May 31, a week
after the incident in which he fell
to the ground following a blow by
the open hand of Holtzlander.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP. Management, Circulation, etc.
Required by the act* of Congress
of August 24, 1912, a* amended by
the arts of March 3, 1933 and July
2. 1946.
Holland City New* published
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Michigan for October, 1960.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
County of Ottawa — ss:
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for the state and county aforesaid,
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and that the following. Is to the
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a true statement of the ownership,
management, the circulation, etc.,
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the date shown In the above
caption required by the Act of
August 24. 1912, as amended by
the act of March 3, 1933, and July
2. 1946 (Title 39. United States
code. Section 2331 embodied in
section 34.38 Postal Laws and
Regulations
1. The names and addresses of
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Editor, Publisher W. A. Butler,
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Business Manager. W. A. Butler.
Holland. Michigan
2. The owner ta the Sentinel
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Michigan, and tne stockholders
Th» Church of Christ of
llw-tUyim n ««
orgMUftl April I. 1121, at rt«f to.
(Du Soor photo)
identical to that of the maid of
honor.
Harold Van Orman Jr. attended
his brother as best man and Ron-
ald Dannenberg was groomsman.
Roger Langejans, brother of the
bride, and Douglas Beyer seated
the guests.
"Together With Jesus,” "Be-
cause.” and "The Wedding Pray-
er" were sung by Warren Plagge-
mars accompanied by Miss Bever-
ly Hemmeke who also played ap-
propriate organ music.
The mother of the bride wore a
corsage of white rases and laven-
der fuji mums to complement her
lavender brocaded sheath dress
with white accessories and the
groom's mother was attired in a
blue jersey dress with blue acces
sories. Her corsage consisted of
white roses and blue fuji mums.
The newlyweds greeted 175
guests at a reception held follow-
ing the ceremony. Waitresses were
the Misses Marla Langejans. Carla
Reidsma, Mary Beth Van Ommen,
Sharon Hemmeke, Betty Van Huis,
Marcia Helder and Ruth Mannes
Presiding at the punch bowl
were Miss Gloria Ensing and Cliff
Hulst and in charge of the gift
room were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs. Call
De Jonge. Alyce and Patty Lange-
jans. sisters of the bride, w-fre
guest book attendants and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Schrotenboei . uncle
and aunt of the bride, were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School, is em-
ployed as secretary of Holland
Furniture Co and the groom who
was graduated from Zeeland High
School works at Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co.
ou-ninr or holding 1 per rent of
L. French Estate. W. A. “and
the
Com
stock S e nl I n e | Printing
a Corporation Margaret
Dorothy R Butler Wllford Arthur
Butler, Jr, and Randall French, ot
Holland. Michigan; Lyle H. and
Marguerite F. M tiler, Veftkt.
Florida, John Donald French,
Birmingham. Michigan; Margaret
F. Hawrs. Benton Harbor, Michi-
gan: and Wallace French, New
York City New York
Zeeland
Hugh De Free, former Rotarian
and Executive Vice-President of
the Herman Miller Furniture Co.
o fZeeland, gave a talk at the
regular Tuesday meeting, regard-
ing bis recent combined business
and vacation trip which he and
his family took in Europe.
Mr. De Free explained his re-
actions to the countries visited
which included England, France,
Germany, Switzerland and Italy.
He also mentioned the religious
aspects of one or two countries.
Of Rome, he said that he felt that
the reality of Christianity became
sharper in his mind, seeing places
where early Christians had walked,
worked and worshiped , and the
scenes which record the persecu-
tions.
About 75 youngsters, all mem-
bers of the safety patrols of Zee-
land Public and Christian Schools
and the New Groningen School
were guests of the Zeeland Kiwan-
is Club on a trip to Detroit to
see the Tigers play Kansas City
on Saturday. The Kiwanis Club
sponsors the trip for safety patrol-
lers each year free of cost to the
youngsters. Adults accompanying
the patrol members on the trip
were Henry Van Noord. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Schout and Larry
Veldhee. representing the Kiwan-
is Club: school teachers Miss Ynte-
ma. Mrs . Olendorf and Mr. Reis-
sing; and Mrs. H. Karsten and
Mrs V. Volkers.
Mrs Henry Lubbers of Orange
City, Iowa, has been a guest of
her sis*er, Mrs.John H. Massel-
ink, South Church St.
Dr. Roger Kempers who has
been connected with the Mayo
Brothers Clinic in Rochester,
Minn., left last week for Lakeland.
Fla., where he has joined the
Wataon Clinic staff in Lakeland.
Mrs. Kempers and Mary. Tommy
and Steven who have been spend-
ing a week with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. H. Den Herder, will take
a plane to Florida this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vanden
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Baron attended a Banker's Conven-
tioni in New York City last week;
on the way home Mr, and Mre.
Baron called on their cousins Rev.
and Mre Arthur Roosenraad in
3. Tht kiwwn bominoiden. mort.
g»«w». snd (Miter WKuriiy hiNtirrt
owning or holding I por com or
more of tout amount of boadi,
mort gages, or other aerurltlei are:
N^no
8 Thai the averafe numbet of
cutilM at e«ih issue at this publl-
calk* auld or distributed through
the mall* or »tbeiwlae to pall
aMhacrtbera d u 1 1 a a the twelve




•wum ta and autterrl
me this «lh d«v of
Nutley, N. J., former residents of
Zeeland.
Mrs Charles Haybarker of Cad-
illac is visiting her sister and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Hoven, East Washington St.
Pvt. Wayne Vander Ploeg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Ploeg. East Washington St., has
been transferred to Fort Lewis,
Wash.
The Misses Linda De Bruyn,
Norma Keppel, Craig and Keith
Hubbel left for Michigan State
University last week.
Miss Joyce Borr. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Borr, en-
tered Central Michigan University
at Ml. Pleasant as a freshman.
Rev. Floyd Bartlette of Me Kin-
ley St., left Monday to attend a
conference at Lansing of the Free
Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wicht of
Jackson spent the weekend with
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Plewes and family.
Miss Mary Elzinga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga, Lin-
coln St. entered Michigan State
University as a freshman and was
accepted as a member of the
Women's Glee Club.
Congressman Gerald R Ford
Jr., has begun his annual mobile
office tour in Ottawa County and
will be in Zeeland on Saturday,
Oct. 8. The mobile office location
in Zeeland will be on Elm St.
next to Wiersma’s furniture store,
and will be open to the public
from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
The Zeeland Christian School
held its first PTA meeting of the
school year Thursday evening at
Bethel Christian Reformed Church.
Rev. L. .J Hofman, pastor of the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church was the speaker.
Officers of the PTA are Glen
Wyngarden. president; Ted Lucas,
vice president; Mrs. Leona Ten
Harmri, secretary; Glordon Deur,
treasurer; and Miss Dora Kraai.
assistant secetary.
The PTA of Lincoln Elementay
School will hold its first fall ses-
sion in the form of an open house
on Tuesday at 8:30 p.m The chil-
dren are invited to bring their
parent* to see the rooms and
meet the teachers Refreshments
will be served in the gym by the
third grade mothers
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag,
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hartes-
veldt Sr. and Mrs. Richard Jona-
thas attended Friendship Night at
the Eastern Star at Grand Haven
Haven last Thursday evening. Mr.
Keag was Worthy Patron during
the initiatory ceremony.
Promotion Day was held Sunday
at the Methodist Church school and
pins, awards and Bibles were
presented by the superintendent,
Mrs. Elwin Johnson.
Mrs. Nellie Walter and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Anna Morse of Pearl,
spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Brown of Gourdneck
Lake, near Kalamazoo. Enroute
home they called on Miss Gretchen
Stein of Plainwell.
Mrs. H. A. Peebles of Albuquer-
que. N.M., is visiting the families
oi her brother, Walter Hicks, and
sister. Mrs. Albert Crane. She
has also visited her son, Donald
and family of Lorraine, O., and
will visit another brother, Preston
Hicks of Washington, Ind., before
her return.
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson is enter-
taing her sisters, Mrs. Frank
Thompson and Miss Florine Barett
of Paw Paw for ten days while
Mr. Thompson is on a fishing trip
to Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prentice
have moved from the Michigan
Fruit Canners house on Center
Street to east of the village when
they purchased the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Bushee. The
Bushee's and their three children
have gone to Arizona to make their
home.
Henry Johnson spent the week-
end at Dexter with his son. Don-
ald and family, and visited his
wife at the University Hospital.
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson is spend-
ing the week at Saugatuck with
the children of her brother and
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Dis, who are vacationing in
Chicago and Wisconsin.
James Hartsuiker is recuperat-
ing at his home following surgery
for thyroid at the Community
Hospital.
Raymond Radloff has complete-
his boot training at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station and
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Radloff. and sister,
Mrs, James Smith. His next as-
signment is at Pensecola Fla.
Mrs. Alice Pritchard spent part
of fhe week at the Holland Hospi-
tal for tests and observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Voor-
hees have purchased the former
Geske Brothers farm and have
done extensive remodeling on the
farm house
Mrs. Hughes Hutchinson return-
ed lo the Community Hospital last
Wednesday and Sunday was taken
to a Kalamazoo Hospital for a few
days of observation and tests.
The first meeting of the sea-
son for the Past Matrons and Pa-
trons Club was held Monday even-
ing at the Mason’s hall dining
room. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Col-
lins. Mrs. Harold Johnson and Mrs.
Robert Martin were hosts for the
cooperative supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson
who are currently living in one
of the Donald Moeller tenant
houses on M-89 west have pur-
chased the Rollo Hutchins house on
the Hutchins Lake Road now ten-
anted by Mr. and Mrs. William
Gleason
Mrs. Flora White of Memphis,
Ark., came Sunday to spend a
week with her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore.
Herbert Wolfgang returned to
his home at Middleton. Ind., Tues-
day following a visit with his sis-
ter. Mrs. Anna Richards and fami-
ly
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muelenbeck
have returned from Chicago where
they celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary. Saturday even-
ing their three children, one of
whom, Charles, lives on route 2,
held open house for their parents.
The Muelenbecks moved here four
years ago and until that time had
always lived in Chicago. Mr. Mu-
lenbeck is custodian at the Anna
Michen school and both are ac-
tive members of Bethel Chapter
O.E.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale enter-
tained at dinner Sunday for Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Crane. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Bale, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Bale, Mr. and Mre. Phillip
Bale and family and Theodore Chi-
nalski. The occasion honored the
birthday anniversaries of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Bale, Kathy Bale, Mre.
Lawrence Bale and Mr. Crane.
Fair Attendance
Just Short of '58
ALLEGAN. (Special) - The
108th consecutive Allegan county
fair, which closed a week’s run
Sept. 17, fell short of the all-time
attendance record by only a few
hundred, President James Snow
announced Friday.
Snow said paid attendance for
the six-day fair totaled 106,300.
This mark was topped only by
the 1958 fair which drew 106,800
persons.
This year’s fair did set at least
one new record, however. The
32,000 people who passed through
the gates on Saturday, closing
day, made up the largest one-day
crowd in the fairs history.
Larry Lokers Honored
On Eighth Birthday
A birthday party was held Tues-
day evening in honor of Larry
Lokers who celebrated his eighth
birthday anniversary.
The party was given by his
mother, Mrs. Marvin Lokers, at
their home. 512 Alice St., Zeeland.
A two-course lunch was served
featuring a decorated birthday
cake and personalized cakes for
each guest. Games were played
and prizes awarded.
Attending were Wayne Busscher,
Randy Dozeman. Bruce Huzinga,
Tom Johnson. Randy Klomp,
James Lampen, Jim Lubbers. Bob
Nagelkirk, Dennis Nykamp, Scott
Piers, David Postma, Jim Shoe-
maker. Rick Vanden Heuvel. Duane
Vork, John Walters, Arlyn Wes-
trate, Ronald Westveld, Mrs. Mil-
ton Essenburg and the guest of
honor.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLUND
Motor Express, Inc.
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Mrs. Susan Leonard
Wed to George Moving
Mrs. Susan Leonard of East
Saugatuck and George Hoving of
Holland were married at First Re-
formed Church in Holland on Sept.
24 and are now at home in East
Saugatuck following a honeymoon
in the Smokey Mountains and
Washington, D. C.
A reception was held for the
immediate family at American Le-
gion Memorial Park Clubhouse af-
ter the ceremony.
Mrs. Hoving is well • known in
Saugatuck as former owner of
Belvedere Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoving will move
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September was unusually warm
in Holland with an average tem-
perature of 66.9 degrees a full 6.7
degrees above normal, according
to statistics compiled by Weather
Observer William De Boer.
The most severe heat wave of
the summer hit Holland in Sept-
ember, registering 90<Jegree
readings three days in the sec-
ond week. The season's high of
93 degrees was on Sept. 7. The
month’s low was 41 degrees record-
ed Sept 28.
September was dry with only
1 50 inches of precipitation or 2.46
inches below normal. Although
rainfall was fairly light in each
case, rain fell on 12 days.
Average temperature was 66.9
degrees, compared with 68 3 in
1959. 64.1 in 1958. 62.2 in 1957 and
62.3 in 1956. Maximum was 95.
compared with 94 in 1959, 85 in
1958, 91 in 1957 and 86 in 1956.
Minimum was 41. compared with
35 in 1959, 38 in 1958. 32 in 1957
and 32 in 1956.
Average maximum was 78. com-
pared with 79.5 in 1959. 74.4 in
1958. 73.1 in 1957 and 73.9 in 1956.
Average minimum was 55.7 com-
pared with 57.1 in 1959. 53.7 in
1958. 51.2 in 1957 and 50.6 in
1956.
Precipitation measured 1.50
inches, compared with 1.78 inches
in 1959. 3.12 inches in 1958. 1.81
inches in 1957 and .52 inch in
1956. Precipitation fell on 12 days,
compared with 9 days in 1959, 9
days in 1958. 8 days in 1957 and
5 days in 1956. Greatest amount of
precipitation in a 24-hour period
was .72 inch, compared with .72
inch in 1959, 1.13 inches in 1958.
.79 inch in 1957 and .38 inch in
1956.
Fog was reported on three (
casions and lightning twice.
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Three Men Hurt
In 2-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three persons were treated in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
Sunday night following a two-car
accident on Apple Ave. in Crock-
ery Tawnship. Can were driven by
Adel B. Hubbel, 35, Muskegon,
and Herman L. Aurich, 19, Nunica.
The crash occurred after Hubbel
in passing the Aurick car on the
right kxst control of his vehicle,
swung over and hit the Aurick car
on the side. Hubbel was charged
with excessive speed by state
police. Both cars had to be towed
away.
Hubbel was treated for scalp
laceration. Herman Aurich was
treated for a bruised left leg and
Theodore Aurich, also . 19,
Nunica. was treated for a bruised
, right leg and a neck injury.
FARMER HURT IN CRASH — A twisted pile
of wreckoge wos all that remained of this
farm trailer, pulled by a tractor driven by
Carl Boes, 40, of route 2, Holland, when it
was struck in the rear by a car driven by
Gelmer L. Boetsma, 16, of route 1, Zeeland,
an 96th Ave. near Barry St. Saturday after-
noon. Boes was listed in good condition Mon-
day at Zeeland Hospital with fractured ribs
and lacerations of the head suffered in the
mishap. Ottawa County deputy Gerald
Witteveen is shown looking over the wreck-
age. Deputies estimated damage to Boetsma's
1954 model car at $400. (Sentinel photo)
Fall Home and Garden Tour
Arranged by Garden Club
Funeral Held Monday
For Fennville Man
FENNVILLE < Special ‘—Funeral
services were held Monday
from St Peters Catholic Church in
Douglas for Onafrio Marfia. 76. of
Fennville. who died Friday m
Douglas Community Hospital. He
had been in ill health with a heart
condition for some time and had
been hospitalized a few days.
Surviving are four sons. Bernard
and Joseph of Fennville, Anthony
of Kalamazoo and Marine Capt.
Samuel of Okinawa; four daugh-
ters. Mrs. CarmiUt Carlson of
Sioux Falls. S D , Mrs. Josephine
Stuenkel and Mrs. Frances Taylor
of Allegan and Mrs. Mary Ann
James of Fennville; and 32 grand-
children.
The rosary was recited Sunday




Mr. id Mrs. Andrew Millard of
route 5. Holland. celebrated
their 43rd wedding anniversary
Monday.
They are the parents of eight
children including Mrs. Alvin
Tower of Marion. Mich . and Wil-
liam Millard, Gerald Millard. Mrs.
Bernard Voss, Mrs. August Von
Ins. Mrs. Jack Schregardus.
Mrs. Roy Strengholt and Mrs.
Orin Hall, ail of Holland. Theje
•re 25 grandchildren.
Local Insurance Company
Office Looted by Thieves
Thieves sometime Sunday night
broke into the Prudential Insurance
Co. office at 31 West Eighth St.
and made off with about 250 four-
"Design for Hospitality" will be
the theme for the Holland Garden
Club's Fall Home and Garden
Tour which will take place the
afternoon of Thursday. Oct. 6 from
to 5 p.m. Mrs. Stuart Padnos
is general chairman of the tour, in
the north shore area thus year,
that features flower arrangements
done for member's home, invit-
ing gardens, and a horticulture
exhibit.
Both the home and garden of
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma at Wau-
kazoo will be open to Garden Club
members and their guests. Mrs.
Fred Pickel. Jr. will be hostess
with Mrs. H. B. Leach and Mrs.
C. Arthur Jones assisting. Mrs.
Stuart Schaftenaar has planned the
flower arrangements for the home
of Mrs. Jack Decker 1476 Wauka-
zoo Dr. with Mrs. Leonard Dick
and Mrs. George Speet. The Dec-
ker's garage will hold the horti-
culture exhibit that will be plan-
ned by Mrs. Austin Bocks.





the seventh year, the Hudsonville
Lions Club is sponsoring the World
Travel Series at the High School
Auditorium. As in past years, there
are six full length travelogues in
the series and tickets are sold only
in the group-pack, not for indivi-
dual programs.
Listed as this years sub-
jects are: "New England in All
Four Seasons" by Don Shaw; The
"Yukon” by Don Cooper; "Hong
Kong" by Phil Walker; "Hawaii-
Our 50th State" by David Paul;
"Bolivia" by Romain Wilhelmsen;
and "Nova Scotia” by James W.
Metcalf.
The net proceeds from these
travel series is directed back into
community benefits such as send-
ing students to Boys and Girls
State, sight conservation and
glasses for the needy, Little Lea-
gue Baseball. Hudsonville Baby
Clinic, summer recreation pro-
gram. Welcome Home for the Blind
in Grand Rapids and Leader Dog
Club for the Blind.
cent postage stamps and possibly i
office *
Nick Van Haitsmas Feted
By Many on Anniversary
some cash, according
manager Fred Hieftje
Holland detectives said it
peared the thieves entered mci j u j i.
office through a transom. They Z' h , m T1*nriost eWL, ̂ __________ aI an open house at their home
Mr. and Mrs Nick Van Haitsma
of Zeeland who celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on Wed-
pried open two desk drawers and
opened several pieces of mail. Offi-
cials said the burglars left letters
containing checks, but they said
East Lincoln Ave., Zee-at 728
land
A daughter. Mrs Harold Geerdes
they could not tell if any letter, ^ Geerdes 0' Grand Raplds
v ---- . greeuo
containing cash had been taken A
safe in the office had not been
touched.
The breakin was discovered at 9
i.m. Monday when employes open-
ed the office.
Lakewood PTA Holds
First Meet of Year
The Lakewood PTA held its
flnt meeting of the year Thursday
evening with Lloyd Van Raalte as
•peaker. He told about the pro-
gress on the new West Ottawa
High School and how they have
taken care of the increased num-
ber of West Ottawa children.
The business meeting wa* con-
Aided by Robert Hall, president,
and Herbert Vander Ploeg. prin-
cipal. introduced teachers to the
group.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Peter
Jacobusse. Mrs. Donald Ladewig,
Mrs. John Parcival and Mrs.
Chester Smith.
Holland Firemen Called
To Put Out Rubbish Fires
Hoilind firemen Saturday put
•ut two rubbuh fires which had
started behind local husiDess c*tab
the guests at the door.
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma of Hol-
land poured. She also arranged the
flowers throughout the house.
Another daughter. Mrs. William
Kool. who has moved to Denver.
Colo., and Dr. Titus Van Haitsma.
son of the honored couple, who
was in Washington. DC., called
during the evening with their con-
gratulations.
The Van Haitsmas received gifts,
cards, flowers and telegrams.
Awards Luncheon Given
By Saugatuck Golfers
The annual awards luncheon of
the Saugatuck Womens Goll As-
sociation was held Thursday at 1
p.m. at the Saugatuck Golf Club
with 36 attending.
Preceding the luncheon, driving
pitching and putting contests were
held with Pro Bib Hamilton in
charge.
Attending were Fanny Zeedyk.
Jean Witteveen. Helen Jones,
Marian Nias, Ginny Rorgman.
Belle Haskett, Helen Renner.
Alyce Paglow. Helen De Groot.
Ruth Menken. Sarah Corwin, Dorn
invite visitors to see her garden
at 137 North Division, where Mrs.
Ronald Robinson will be hostess.
Flower arrangements will fill the
home of Mrs. Don Burrows 113
South Division, with Mrs. Charles
Cooper. Mrs. Fredwick Coleman to
greet guests.
If the usual Jovely fall weather
makes it possible, refreshments
will be served on the lawn at
Mrs. O. W. Lowry's home 686
North Shore Dr. Mrs. H P. Harms,
social chairman for the tour, has
for her committee Mrs. Henry
Maentz. Mrs. Willis Diekema. Mrs.
David Boyd and Mrs. Leonard
Zick. Tea guests may also view
Mrs. Lowry's gardens and her
home. Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, Mrs.
C. Bergen and Mrs. William Brad-
ford will be home hostesses.
In each home on the tour, the
winning flower arrangement will
be decided by popular vote. This
makes an informal type flower
show in which members may par-
ticipate and also judge.
Mrs. Teusink Honored
At Party on Saturday
Mrs. Elmer Teusink of Central
Park was guest of honor at a
party Saturday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Den
Berg. 864 South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Teusink will leave Satur-
day by plane from Chicago for
Mexico City, Mexico, to be with
her brother and his family for
several weeks. She was presented
with a gift from the group.
Attending the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Teusink. Mrs.
George De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Lohman. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob De Pree apd the Van Den
Bergs.
Benjamin Kragt
Dies at Age 49
Benjamin P. Kragt, 49. 193 Wrest
21st St., died at Holland Hospital
early Sunday morning after being
hospitalized for 12 days. Mr. Kragt
was bom in Holland and had lived
in this community all his life. He
was a member of tne Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church
and was employed by the Holland
Hitch Co.
Surviving are his wife. Margar-
et: one daughter, Marcia Ann at
home; his father. Henry H. Kragt
of Holland: five brothers, Herman.
Nicholas, Theodore. Melvin and
Henry Jr., all of Holland; three
sisters, Mrs. Charles De Jonge of
Zeeland. Mrs. Matt Kemme and
Mrs. Aldon Reimink. of Holland;
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. George
Tinholt and Mrs. Nelson Kragt,
and one brother-in-law, Everett
Vanden Brink, all of Holland. •
Theta Alpha Chapter
Has Mexican Party
Members of the Theta Alpha
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi enter-
tained their husbands at a Mexi-
can party Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Grisham, 344
Fourth Ave.
A chili supper was served.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kelcham. Mr. and Mrs. Boy
Arterburn. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Cunningham. Mr and Mrs. Her-
bert Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Simpson.
Last Monday members of the
chapter met at the home of Mrs.
Richard Brown, 193 West 26th St.,
for a regular meeting. Mrs. Gris-
ham. vice president, conducted the
business meeting.
Mrs. Chester Smith spoke on the
subject "Her Crowning Glory"
and gave a complete report on how
hair grows, treatments for dand-
ruff and different origins of hair-
dress. For her second subject en-
titled "Painting the Person," she
demonstrated how to give a
facial and used Mrs. Steven San-
ger as a model.
Humane Society
Drive Extended
The Ottawa County Humane
Society membership drive has been
extended until Oct. 8. it was an-
nounced today by the secretary,
John W. Van Putten.
All captains and workers in the
drive will be honored at a tea on
Wednesday. Oct. 5 from 2 to 5
p m. at the home of Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren. 574 Central Ave.
On display at the tea will be the
seven prizes to be awarded to the
top salesmen in the drive. *
One area which still needs cap-
tains and workers is the Maple
Avenue to College Avenue and 16th
to 20th St., area. Volunteers are
asked to call John W. Van Putten
at EX 6-4631.
More than 5,000 letters were sent
to dog owners in the county with
a good response, according to Mr.
Van Putten. William P. De Long
is general chairman of the drive.
Hayride Party Given
By Steve Reimink
Steve Reimink entertained a
group of friends at a hayride Wed-
nesday afternoon on the occasion
of his ninth birthday anniversary.
The children rode through Wauka-
zoo woods on a wagon driven by
Steve's grandfather, Jack Witte-
veen.
A picnic supper was enjoyed
after the hayride.
Invited guests were Elaine and
John Klungle, Marcia and John
Jacobusse, John and Jack Glupker,
Duane Reimink, Duane and Jim
Nienhuis. Jim and Terri Boes,
Patti, Denny and Judy Bos, Vicki
and Shelly Vander Heide, Cathie
and Marcy Buursma, David, Ricky
and Debbie De Vree, Mike and
Sally Bronson, Sheila, Danny and
Bruce Geers, Sandy Lou Dissel-
koen, Annie Van Niejenhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Bouwman, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Reimink Sr., John
Witteveen and Steve's sister, Mary
Beth.
Accompanying the young guests
on the ride were Steve's parents
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dissel-
koen, Mrs. Fred Buursema and
Mrs. Erwin De Vree.
Two-Year-Old Boy
Goes Back to Dad
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A hearing scheduled in Circuit
Court Friday on the question of a
couple holding a child without legal
rights failed to materialize since
the parties came to an agreement
before the scheduled time.
Richard Paul, father of two-
year-old Michael Lee Paul, had
filed suit against Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Strube seeking a writ of
habeas corpus in connection with
the child's detention. The father
said he had placed the boy with
the Strubes prior to his divorce in
Cook county in Illinois last July 7,
but that the Strubes failed to give
up the boy when he called for
him Sept. 18.
In the preliminary session, the
Strubes regretfully turned over the
boy to his father who took him
back to Chicago.
Police Hold Crackdown
On Young Bike Riders
Holland police Thursday night
impounded several bicycles in a
crackdown aimed at cutting down
bicycle traffic violations.
Bicycles were impounded for
periods of five to 10 days for vio-
lations such as riding double,
riding at night without proper
lights and riding on the wrong
side of streets, police said.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said th6 crackdown on youthful
offenders was intended to cut
down the risk of accidents involv-
ing cars and bicycles.
GIANT MUSHROOM — Mrs. Mildred
Atkins of Pullman found this huge puffball
mushroom Friday in Hit Allegan Forest
just off old M-89, one-half mile east of the
Swan Creek Bridge. Mrs. Atkins is shown
57 inches in circumference. Although the
mushrooms do grow big, she said this is the
biggest one she has seen in Hie area. Mrs.
Atkins, whose hobby is hunting for mushrooms,
was looking for them when she found this
holding the 16!4-pound giant which measured giant. She claims they are choice eating.





A total of 115 young people from
Fourth Reformed Church attended
the Church Youth Retreat at
Camp KiwanLs Wednesday eve-
ning. A chicken dinner was serv-
ed by the Young Couple’s Club.
Highlight of the evening was
John De Vries of Grand Rapids
who spoke on "A Message in
Magic.” Roger Vander Kolk led
the group in singing. Special music
was provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Don Boyce. The Rev. John Nieuw-
sma gave the closing remarks.
The retreat marks the opening
of Christian Endeavor meetings
in Fourth Church this season. The
planning committee consisted of
Tony Last, chairman, assisted by
John Kobes, Ken Kole and Don
Van’t Hof.
Zeeland Police Ticket
Both Drivers in Crash
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
police cited two drivers, involved
in a two-car crash Saturday, with
improper backing after both back-
ed out of their driveways and col-
lided in the middle of the road.
Police identified the drivers in-
volved as Cornelius S. Huyser, 63,
of 140 South Park St., and Marvin
Verplank, 52. of 139 South Park
St. The mishap occurred at 4:45
p.m. Saturday on Park St.
Lincoln Ave., police said.
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce today reported that start-
ing on Oct. 1, many of the reput
able magazine solicitors obtained
new credentials.
These credentials include being
registered as solicitors with the
Central Registry of Magazine Sub-
scription Solicitors in New York
The solicitors are authorized to
solicit subscription sales and (he
subscription agency which author-
izes them to sell is bonded with
Central Registry to guarantee that
subscription orders will reach the
publishers. ,
Wm. H. Vande Water, executive-
secretary of the Holland Chamber,
has been registering traveling
magazine crews of subscription
agency members of Central Reg
istry as a public service. He said
that a copy of the credential card
is on file at his office.
According to Central Registry,
it will be issued only to those
solicitors properly registered with
it by its member-agencies. Cards
will be re-issued in a different
color every 90 days and will be
good only for the period i> which
they are issued. Prior to each re-
issue, a check will be made of the
solicitor to determine whether he
is still authorized by the agency.
Central Registry was created by
Magazine Publishers Association,
Inc., and the Holland Chamber is
co-operating with the magazine
subscription industry’s program of
voluntary self regulation by filing
reports on solicitors registered at
its office.
These then go the the National
Better Business Bureau, the solici-
tor's agency and the Central Reg-
istry for their action. Chambers
of Commerce and Better Business
Bureaus all over the country per-
form similar public services.
near
Grand Haven Woman
Found Dead in Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Katherine Francik, 82, of 916
Grant St., was found dead in her
home Friday by a neighbor,' Mrs.
Harold Bankert. It is believed Mrs.
Francik died Thursday night. Al-
though she had been in ill health
for four yean, her death was
unexpected.
She was born in Czechoslovakia
and came here 40 years ago from
Chicago. Her husband. Robert, a
former employe of Story and Clark
Piano Co., died in 1940
Surviving are three soas.
Anthony and Edward of Grand
Haven. Robert of Muskegon; three
daughters. Mrs. Henry lludecek
and Mrs Jerry Harasek of Chi-
cago and Mrs Louu, Sinclair of
Miami, Fla.; also 11 grandchildren
Grand Rapids Man Slightly
Hurt as Car Rolls Over
ZEELAND 'Special! — Martin
Cantu. 30, of Grand Rapids, was
released from Zeeland Hospital
after treatment of injuries re-
ceived when the car he was driv-
ing rolled over several times on
M-21 about three miles east of
Zeeland at 6:30 p m. Sunday.
Ottawa County deputies said
Cantu's car. headed east on the
divided highway, left the road and
traveled down the median. The
car rolled over five or six times,
deputies said, when Cantu tried
to get back on the highway
Deputies cited Cantu for driving
with no operator's license The
model car. owned by Canlu'i
brother, was declared a total loss.
Ticketed After Crash
ZEELAND (Special) — Nelson
Zeerip, 16, of route 2, Zeeland,
was ticketed by Zeeland police for
failure to maintain ' an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving struck the rear of a
car driven by John Stephenson of
23 South Division St. Thursday at
the intersection of Elm St. and
Main Ave. Police estimated dam-
age at $100 to Zeerip's 1955 model
car and said damage to Stephen-
son’s 1959 model car was minor.
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Noon Optimists
Hear D. Delaney
The Noon Optimist Club was
surprised by a visit by Dennis De-
laney of Muskegon Heights, the
Lt. Governor of Zone 2, District
17 of Optimist International at its
regular meeting Monday at Cumer-
ford’s Restaurant. He commended
the local club for many activities
in which it had made excellent
records.
Robert Slocum, co-chairman of
the United Fund Campaign, ex-
plained some of the plans for the
coming drive for funds for the
Greater Holland United Fund agen-
cies. H0 then introduced Mrs.
Gladys Aldrich, Executive Secre-
tary of the Holland Branch of the
Ottawa County Chapter of the
American Red Crass. Mrs. Aid-
rich told of the many ways in
which the local chapter aided in
times of disaster, fire, and di-.
sease. A question and answer
period was conducted by each
speaker.
An Inter-club visitation was
made by five members of the Hol-
land Breakfast Club. Bill Weather-
wax, Don Reek, Roy Rediger,
John Harthorne and Larry Beuke-
ma.
AI Dyke brought Fred Dirkse aa
his guest and proapective member
of the club.
Health, Welfare Center to Open
AT OPENING — This Civil Defease van will be on display at
the opening of the Seventh-day Adventist Church’s new Health
and Welfare Center on Thursday when ceremonies will be held
at 4:30 p.m. at the new center located at 950 Lincoln Ave. The
van is stocked with 14,000 units of clothing, ready for emergency
use.
Seventh - day Adventist Church
members of Holland will open a
new Health and Welfare center
Thursday for the Ottawa and Alle-
gan County Area. The new center,
located at 950 Lincoln Ave., will
be operated by the Holland Dorcas
Welfare Society with Mrs. Claribel
Dorgelo as welfare director.
Opening ceremonies are sched-
uled at 4:30 p.m. with local civic
leaders, visiting denominational
officials and local Dorcas Welfare
leaders scheduled to participate.
Mayor Robert Visscher will give
the opening address and cut the
ribbon. Officials of Ottawa County
taking part will be Mrs. W. M.
Aldrich, American Red Cross; H.
Suzenaar. Civil Defense: Mrs.
Marguerite Hadden, Bureau of
Social Aid, Fred Miles Jr., pro-
bate judge; Miss Necia De Groot,
Department of Social Welfare.
Also on the program will be
Elder Charles Lickey, district su-
perintendent and Elder H. D. Bur-
bank, Civil Defense and Welfare
director of the Michigan Confer-
ence of Seventh Day Adventists.
There are now 475 welfare cen-
ters sporvsored by Seventh Day
Adventists in the United States
and the Holland Center brings the
total in Michigan to 40.
The new Health and Welfare.
Center will be used as a depot
society meetings, a storehouse for
blankets, bedding, clothing, staple
supplies and other materials in
case of local or national emer-
gencies. All articles will be dis-
tributed free to help poor and
needy families in the community.
During the afternoon and eve-
ning of the opening day the Civil
Defense van with 14,000 units of
clothing, ready for emergency use,
will be on display at the head-
quarters.
After the dedication service both
the Welfare Center and the Civil
Defense van will be open to the
general public until 8 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served.
Charlene Mur row Feted
At Birthday Parties
Charlene Murrow who celebrat-
ed her seventh birthday anniver-
sary Saturday was honored at
two parties on that day.
In the morning neighborhood
children were entertained and in
the afternoon guests were mem-
bers of Charlene’s class of Lin-
coln school.
The parties were given by Mrs.
Mildred Murrow at their home,
344 ̂  Lincoln Ave. Games were
played and prizes awarded. A
decorated table was set and favors
for clothing, a center for welfare were given* to all the guests.
Neal's Truck Parts
Wins Zeeland Tourney
ZEELAND (Special) - Neal’i
Truck ParU of Grand Rapids cap-
tured the Class B finals of the
Zeeland softball tournament Sat-
urday night with a 3-0 win over
12th Ave. Jettison at the Legion
Field.
Phil Dee Ham buried a one
hitter for the winners while Harold
Rillema was the losing pitcher.
AIRLINE HOSTESS - Miaa
ftharo* Crawford, daughter of
Mr and Mra Donald Crew-
lord. 62? Lawndale Ct., bin
tompleied tiwimni at the
Tran. World Atrlmea Flight
Host** Sihuul n Kanaoa (Tty,
Mo Site « aaatgned to *k>-
liner tUghta from Boaton. Miaa
Craw lord waa graduated tmui
C
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Membert of the Holland Junior
Welfare League held their open-
ing meeting Tuesday night in the
auditorium of the Herrick
public Library.
The League had supplied funds
for the furnishings in the children’s
room and was the first group to
use the auditorium for a meeting.
Mrs. Henry Steffens, a member of
the Holland Library Board, thank-
ed the'Lfcague for the furnishings.
A total of SI associate members
of the League also attended the
initial meeting and Mrs. Ted
Boevs, president, presided and
announced committees and plans
for the year.
The fruit cake and candy sale
will be staged during October and
Mrs. Dan Paul and Mrs. Cecil
Helmlnk will be in charge. The
new girls dinner will be staged
on Nov. 8. Mrs. Jack Glupker is in
charge of food and recipes while
Mrs. Ronald Dalman will handle
entertainment. Mrs. George Slik-
kers is decorations chairman.
The program for the Woman’s
Literary Club will be staged on
Dec. 6 and will be called "Llv-
ing Madonna!.’’ Mrs. William Van-
denberg, Jr. and Mrs. Norm Jap-
inga are program chairmen and
Mrs Henry Mass will be in charge
of the tea at the meeting.
Mrs. Robert Hall and Mrs. Jack
Lamb are co-chairmen of the
Candy Cane Ball slated on Dec. 17
while Mrs. J. C. Fetter and Mra.
James Pollock tre in charge of the
Men’s Night on Jan. 31. *
The new girls’ bridge wHl be
held on Feb. 14 and Mrs. Del Van
Tongeren will be adviser while the
Kiddie Karnivsl on March 11 will
have Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, Jr.,
and Mrs. Robert Van 'Dyke in
charge.
Mrs. Richard Forwood and Mrs.
Randall Vande Water will be co-
chairmen of the final dinner on
April 11,
Standing committees were an-
nounced. Mrs. William Lalley will
be the Holland Hospital represen-
tative while Mrs. John De Haan
is the new library member.
Mrs. William Hinga is in charge
of cards and flowers while Mrs.
Ed. Boer is glasses chairman and
Mrs. Robert Siigh will handle ma-
terials.
The associates will be in charge
of Mrs. De Haan and Mrs. Lester
Klaasen, Jr., and the coffee chair-
man is Mrs. George Lievense. Mrs.
Vande Water is club reporter.
Inner Glow Is Far More
Important Than Glamor
Glamor after 40, or at any age,
is not a matter of external beauty
... it it the charm that radiates
from within, a zest for life and
a love for people —
So said Rhoda Dolin, internation-
ally known commentator on fash-
ions and glamor, who addressed
the opening meeting of the Wom-
an’s Literary Club Tuesday after-
noon in the clubhouse. The meet-
ing followed a fail luncheon in
Phelps Hall on Hope College
campus.
Radiating the joy of living is far
more important than being up on
the lateat fashions or beauty aids,
according to the speaker who
boasts of being a four-time grand-
mother. The chic bnmette made
a striking picture in her simple
black frock with long white gloves
and white toque.
"Glamor at any age is mental
as well aa physical. It takes in
the dress, the grooming, the warm
inner glow, the voice and a well
rounded personality,’’ Mrs. Dolin
said. "Leaders of fashion feel that
the intangibles far transcend the
world of fashion and external
beauty.”
Mrs. Dolin. who conducts fashion
tours to Europe on demand of the
many American women who have
heard her speak on glamor, demon-
strated the art of sitting down
gracefully, walking, and standing
as well as what to do with hands,
the most expressive part of the
body. The secret of seeming re-
laxed, she said, is not to cross
fingers beyond the first joint, put-
ting ttw back of the hand in the
palm and keeping elbows slightly
out, standing at an angle in which
a person can put one foot and one
hand ahead. These rules go equal-
ly well for children, she said.
Yet with the emphasis on inner
glow, appearance is important, and
Mrs. Dolin emphasized the neces-
sity of keeping weight down (we
sre grateful to Hollywood for
that) by watching the diet (no
crash or fad diets) and exercise.
Then with the new fall and winter ing
fashions which emphasize silhou-
ettes in fluid lines, the magnifi-
cent colors, the lavish use of furs
and the marvelous fabrics for eve-
ning wear, milady looks forward
to a new season.
Time was when a woman just
had to get a new outfit for every
season, but that's not true'* any
more, Mrs. Dolin said. Judlciopl
use of the wardrobe, a few alter-
ations and the use of accessories
put an outfit to use for a full
year or more instead of one sea-
son.
Accessories sre as important as
the costume, and by accessories
Mrs. Dolin means undergarments,
the shade of hosiery, jewelry, the
hairdo and even the umbrella.
A great admirer of the Italian
school of beuaty, Mrs. Dolin quoted
top Italian authorities as saying
the worst thing an' American
woman does is to rub her lipstick
tissue on her cheeks. The dye is
far too strong for that. And the
half-way look in which the face
is wiped with a damp cloth after-
foundation makeup and powder is
the new Italian trick for making
women beautiful.
Mrs. Dolin spoke of personal
tragedy in which her nine-year-old
son was killed in a gun accident
some years ago and eight months
later when she found herself par-
alyzed on one side, she knew she
had to have new interests for
new lease on life. This was mani-
fested in organizing dancing clas-
ses for the physically handicapped
resulting in a wonderful experience
for both the patients and herself.
Mrs. Carl Harrington, club pres-
ident, announced that the board
of directors took action the past
summer to perpetuate the memory
of the late Mrs. George E. Kollen
by naming the club essay contest
the Martha Diekema Kollen Eng-
lish prizes, awarded annually to
three high school juniors.
A total of 239 women attended
the luncheon and a larger number
was present at the regular meet-
A new insect has been uncover-
ed in Christmas tree plantings by
Jim Butcher of Michigan State!
University. The insect appears to
be a serious threat to scotch pint
plantings. Damage from this in-
sect has bem apparent over the
last five years but was not iden-
tified until last week.
The following is the statement
made by Dr. Butcher as to the
description, activity and control
of this insect: "Many Christmas
tree growers who plant new aeed-
lings betwor freshly cut stumps
art finding that the new seed-
lings and often the larger trees
are being fed upon by woovels
(snout beetles). The beetles are
active now and the injury is ap-
parent as y« inch diameter feeding
scars on the terminal branches.
Bubbles of pitch then form, crys-
tallize, and the shoot appears
warty. By the following spring,
heavily injured shoots will turn
yellowish-brown. The beetles feed
as larvae in freshly cut tree
stumps of many pine species.
If you are going to replant •
clear-cut field of Christmas trees,
you csn avoid damage by waiting
until the third year after cutting.
If this is not practical, spray the
stumps in May after cutting with
part Benzene hexachloride 11
per cent emulsion concentrate to
10 parts kerosene. If this is done
thoroughly, and all slash (pine
stems, large branches and stumps)
are similarly treated or burned,
the grower can plant seedlings
immediately. If seedlings or trees
are being fed upon now, spray
the foliage with HC at the rate of
2 lbs. 11 per cent BHC in 100 gal-
lons of water. The beetles spend
most of the daylight bouse in the
jitter on the ground, so that
twilight broadcast spray when the
beetles are feeding would be most
successful.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga was
guest minister at First Reform-
ed Church Sunday. His morning
communion meditation was: "Why
Commemorate the Lord’s Sup-
Kuipers-Kortman Vows Exchanged
We are planning a county beef
tour some time during this winter.
We are very much in need of a
good beef mailing list. If you
would like to be included to re-
ceive notice of the tour, and other
information of interest, will you
send us your name and address
A series of meetings of interest
to vegetable growers is planned
for Octcober and November. Dur-
ing the last few years Ottawa
County has grown considerably in
the production of flower and vege-
table flats. We have had many
calls on soil mixes, disease and
insect control, and greenhouse
management. This series of meet-
ings will solve many of these
problems we have been experien-
cing in the past. Specialists from
M. S. U. have been arranged for.
The meetings will be held at Bert
Bosgraaf's greenhouse, Hudson-
ville, beginning Oct. 12. Here is
the schedule of meetings: Oct. 12
— Soil Mixes: Oct. 19 — Sanita-
tion and Disease Control; Oct. 26
— Insect and Nematode Control:
Nov. 2 — General Greenhouse
Management; and Nov. 9 — Gen-
eral Greenhouse Management and
Panel on Marketing Problems.
We hope all growers of flats and
greenhouse plants, including
celery, will attend this aeries of
meetings. We will supply a note-
book cover and information sheets
which can be used as reference.
Maplewood Guild
Elects New Officers
Mn. William Swets presided at
the October meeting of the Maple-
wood Guild for Christian Service
Tuesday evening with about 80
members present at the Maple-
wood Reformed Church. Mrs. Don
Kelly led in devotions.
Mrs. Robert De Haan. citizen-
ship chairman, stressed the im-
portance of exercising Christian
rights by getting out to vote in the
November election.
A trio composed of Mre. Andrew
Koeman, Mrs. Richard Staat and
Mrs. Melvin Kragt sang two num-
bers accompanied by Mrs. Walter
Bobeldyk.
Officers elected were Mrs. Wil-
liam Swets, president: Mrs. Don-
ald Schreur, vice president; Mrs.
Jerome Essink, secretary: Mrs.
Ivan Compagner, treasurer.
Closing thoughts were given by
Mrs. Glenn Arens. Hostesses were
the Mesdames Stanley Nieboer,
Chester Piersma, Harvey Krone-
meyer and Wilmer Reusink.
Ottawa Station
Miss Kathryn Headley spoke to
the Sunday School classes Sunday
about the work being done in the
Reformed Church in America in
Kentucky. <«•
Mrs. Esther Butles and Miss
Kay Veltheer sang two selections
at the evening services for the
special music.
Ushers for the month of October
in the morning are Jerry Vender
Kooi and James Essenburg Jr.,
for the evening services are Ran-
ald Ewing and Kenneth Snyder.
Mrs. Grace Culver and son.
Louis, spou Saturday at the home
ef Mr. aad Mrs. Theodore Snyder
end family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joha Bakker and
family west te HudaoavlUe Sunday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Gsuriak.
Last week Tuesday evening the
Junior C. C, had a hay ride party
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jean Loedeman,
route 2, Dorr; Jerry Aalderink,
1010 Bay wood Dr.; Candace and
Jeffery Stielstra, 731 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Leo Balfoort, 548
Hiawatha Dr.; Ravina Vugteveen,
route 1; Mrs. Lester Annis, 50 Van-
der Veen Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Kenneth Dozeman and baby, 253
West 16th St.; Mrs. Ronald Pot-
hoven and baby, route 1, Allen-
dale; Mrs. Ben Knoll and baby,
147th Ave.; Glenda Smith, route
3. Fennville; Paul Blain, 285 Cal-
vin Ave.; Mrs. John Hagans, 69
West 10th St.; Mrs. Raymond Ny-
land, 705 Goldenrod; Mrs. Walter
Seidelman, 673 Butternut Dr.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Martha Kim, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Den Herder II,
1302 Sunrise Dr.; a son, Rodney
Dale, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Van Dyke, 385tt
East Eighth St.; a daughter, Renee
Yvonne, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Farkas, 651 Steketee
Ave.; a son, Brian Lee, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Brink,
Hamilton; a daughter born today
to Mr. and Mrs. John Kiss, route 2,
Fennville.
•i'-
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Resthaven Board Meets
At Peter Dryer Home
The Board of Trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons, Inc., met in tbs
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dryer on Tuesday evening.
The seccetary. The Rev. Paul
E Hinkamp, reported that gifts
for the proposed "west wing
building fund during September
totaled $U,821H. Of this amoi
$10,390 was a gift from Mrs.
Katherine N. Cbeff.
The treasurer’s report shea
$1,403.79 in the current fund nod
$M,421 53 in the building (sad
It was decided to proceed with
iectioa of aa architect for the
in hepei ef be-
otwrattoai early
We have had a change of test-
ers in our Ottawa County No. 3
D. H. I. A. Dale Rosel, president,
notified us that Charles Allen has
been hired as their new tester and
has already taken over the testing.
Allen says that he is in position
to take on considerable number of
herds. You can inform either
Charles Allen, 4392 Garfield Rd.,
Coopersville, or any of the mem-
bere of the board. Board mem-
bers are James Meerman, Ortnal
Thompson, Peter Van Kampen,
Lyle Hogan and Peter Twork.
Rev. Taylor to Speak
At Missionary Meeting
The Rev. Herbert Taylor, Negro
minister of the Pleasant Hill Re-
formed Church of Grand Rapids,
will speak and show slides of work
among the Negro people of his
area, at the meeting of the Wo-
men’s Missionary Society of First
Reformed Church Thursday at 2:30
p.m.
Vocal selections will be given by
Rev. Taylor as a special feature
of the program. Devotional leader
will be Mrs. B. De Haan. Hostesses
will be Mrs. G. Kempker, Mrs.
M. Klow, Mrs. J. Knoll and Mrs.
H. La Botz.
per?" The anthem was "God So
Loved the World" Stained. His
afternoon meditation was: "Four
Looks at the Lord’s Table." "A
Christian's Great Persuasion" was
his evening topic and the anthem
was: "Brother James’ Air” -
Jacob.
Men’s Brotherhood of First
Church met Monday. John Zwyg-
huisen spoke and showed slides
relative to this experiences this
summer at Winnebago Indian
Mission.
The services next Sunday at
First Reformed Church will be in
charge of their pastor-elect, the
Rev. Adrian Newhouse.
Dr. Bast’s radio message for
next Sunday, is entitled: "Sifting
of the Saints."
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
requested all 'churches to observe
a National Day of Prayer today.
In the evening First Reformed
Church members will meet with
the Faith Reformed Church, for a
public prayer service.
The Guild for Christian Service
of First Reformed Church will
meet at 7:30 on Oct. 11. Mrs. W.
B. Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids
will speak on "Christian Citizen-
ship.” The Executive Board and
Secretaries will meet at 2 on Oct.
11 at the home of Mrs. Paul Van
Eenenaam.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor
used for his Communion medita-
tion, "Christ’s Death Song." The
anthem was "O Savior of the
World’’ — Goss-Cain. At the eve-
ning service his topic was: "No
Substitutes, Please!" and the
anthem was "Temples Eternal”
— Christiansen. A Vesper Com-
munion Service was held in the
afternoon.
On Tuesday evening, the Guild
for Christian Service opens its fall
meetings with a dessert smorgas-
bord. The organization committee
was hostess. Mrs. Jason Schroten-
boer conducted the devotions, and
the principal speaker was Mrs.
Leonard Lee who has served as a
missionary to Arabia. Music was
presented by a ladies sextette
from Second Church.
On Thursday, the Women's Mis-
sionary Circle of Second Reform-
ed Church will meet at 2:30 p.m.
in Fellowship Hail, to hear Mrs.
Angus Brower as she speaks on
the work in the Congo. Mrs. Frank
De Young will lead the devotions.
On Thursday evening at 7:30 the
season's first midweek meeting is
scheduled to offer special prayers
for the nation and the world in
this time of crisis.
Catechism classes for elemen-
tary grade school children were
to begin at 3:15 today and in the
evening at 7 p.m. the Reformers
will meet Sherwin Broersma will
assist in the young people's pro-
gram on this High School level.
Sunday, the Zeeland Civic
Chorus begins Messiah rehearsals
at 3:15 p.m. in the North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used
the following topics for his Sun-
day sermons: "In Remembrance’’
and “Time for Departure.’"
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of First Baptist Church chose
Communion Meditation" at the
morning service. His evening topic
was: "A Matter of the Will.”
At the First Christian Reformed
Church the Rev. A. Rozendal, pas-
tor used for his sermon topics
Our Chief Prophet" and “Faith’s
Choice."
The Rev. Lubertus Oostendorp
from Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church in Hudsonville was guest
minister at Third Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. L. G. Hofman, pastor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church used for his Sunday
morning topic: "The Christian's
Vital Breath." At the evening ser-
vice the Rev. Elco H. Oostendorp
of Second Reformed Church of
Allendale was guest minister.
At the Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church, Rev. Raymond
Graves, pastor, chose the topic:
"Closing The Breach Between
God and Man” and "Unauthorized
Doctrine."
Overisel
Miss Mary Ann Kortman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman,
592 Graafschap Rd. and Robert E.
Kuipers, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuipers, 102 48th St., S.E., Grand
Rapids, were united in marriage in
a double ring ceremony performed
Sept. 23 in Central Avenue Christ-
ian Reformed Church.
Two huge baskets of chrysan-
themums formed the focal points
of the church decorations with the
altar being decorated with spiral
candelabra, palms and emerald
foliage. White bows marked the
pews.
The Rev. Edward Masselink read
the rites at 8 p.m. following ap-
propriate wedding music played
by Mrs. Robert Bareman. The solo-
ist, Herman Kolk, sang "The
Lord’s Prayer’’ and Because.”
The bride who approached the
altar with her father wore a floor
length gown of bridal taffeta fea-
turing a moderately scooped neck-
line edged with tiny sequins and
pearl medallions. Encircling the
bouffant skirt was a band of Chan-
tilly lace touched with sequins and
ending in a chapel train. The
sleeves were long and tapered at
the wrists. Her half hat of Chan-
tilly lace held a fingertip veil of
imported illusion.
Miss Geraldine Kortman. sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and wore an orchid taffeta waltz
length dress featuring a white
lace jacket and a large white lace
bow. She wore an orchid clip hat
with circular veil. Another sister,
Adele Kortman, and Miss Betty
Kuipers, sister of the groom, at-
tended as bridesmaids and wore
gowns styled identically to that
of the maid of honor. They carri-
ed sweetheart roses and white
carnation puffs in colonial cas-
cade bouquests with streamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kuipers
(de Vries photo)
The flower girls, Janice Kuipers
and Susan Brinks, nieces of the
groom, wore floor length dresses
with lace bodices and puffed
sleeves. The skirts were made
of shirred tulle over taffeta. They
carried lace and lavender satin
baskets and wore headpieces fash-
ioned of taffeta and tulle.
The bride’s mother chose a
toupe wool dress with a jewel neck-
line with small yoke insert and
bracelet length sleeves and the
groom’s mother wore a royal blue
crepe dress. Both had matching
accessories and had corsages of
roses.
Norman Kuipers attended his
brother as best man and Seymour
Kuipers and Ben Brinks, brother
and brother-in-law of the groom,
served as groomsmen. Ushers
were Harris Kortman and Harvey
Kortman, brothers of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vander Ark
were master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception which fol-
lowed the ceremony. Mrs. Harris
Kortman and Mrs. Harvey Kort-
man arranged the gifts and John
Kortman Jr. and Miss Virginia
Vander Ark served punch. About
170 guests were present.
For a honeymoon trip to Niagara
Falls and Canada the new Mrs.
Kuipers changed to a willow green
three piece wool jersey suit. The
couple reside at 25‘<4 West 22nd
St.
The bride is employed as sec-
retary at the Domestic Finance Co.
in Holland and the groom works
at Keeler Brass in Zeeland.
Assisting as waitresses at the
reception were the Misses Delores
Dykstra. Elsa Zwiep. Donna
Sterenberg. Joanne Peerbolte,
Elaine Peerbolte, Mary Habers,
Donna Helmus and Dorothy Bierl-
ing.
The Rev. John L. Bult of the
Christian Reformed church chose
as his sermon subjects Sunday
Our Depraved Nature" and
Giving Tribute to God and
Caesar." After the evening ser-
vice a hymn sing which was spon-
sored by the Christian School
society was held. James Nykamp
was the song leader with Mrs.
John De Weerd as organist. There
also was special music by the
Merry Notes" of Drenthe.
As Sunday was World Wide
Communion Sunday the sacra-
ment of Communion was observed
in the Reformed Church with
service in the morning and a
vesper service in the afternoon.
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, professor
of Systematic Theology at Western
Seminary, was guest minister for
all the services. In the morning
the Senior Choir sang "Love Led
Him to Calvary." In the evening
several choruses were sung by
the junior choir as the special
musical numbers.
Two infants received the sacra-
ment of baptism in the Christian
Re' rmed Church Sunday morning.
They were Larry Dale, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Timmer, and
Betty Lou, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Geerts.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Van Ommen
and their baptized children had
their membership transferred
from the local Reformed Church
to the Twin Lakes Reformed
Church.
The Christian Reformed church
has resumed their catechetical
work with classes for the young
people on Wednesday evening and
for the children on Saturday morn-
ing.
Family night has again been
resumed in the Reformed church
on Wednesday evening with Senior
and Junior Christian Endeavor
and catechism and prayer meet-
ing. The catechism classes will be
taught by Richard Stadt, a student
at Western Seminary. Paul Benes,
also a seminary student will con-
duct the prayer meetings.
Relatives attended the funeral
service of Mrs. Julia Waanders
Mrs. Me Carn died on Sunday
Gordon Funeral home in Allegan.
Mrs. Me Carn died on Sunday
after a few weeks illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mullen
berg and Mrs. Annie Muilenberg
of Edgerton, Minn., were recent
visitors in the Harold Kleinheksel
and George Haverdink homes.
Lois Top, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Top was awarded a
trophy at the Tracy Beauty
Academy in Grand Rapids. She
won second place in the hair
styling contest and is scheduled to
enter further competition in Kala-
mazoo later. Miss Top is a fresh-
man at the academy which she
attended for the last three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan,
Robert and Glen, moved from an






ALMA (Special)— Alma College’s
football team was crushed by
Ferris Institute. 33-0 last Saturday
after waltzing through its first two
games and opens MIAA competi-
tion Saturday against Hope at 8
p.m. in Holland.
The Scots opened with a 20-6
win over Indiana Central and Lyn
Salathiel passed for one touchdown
and ran for the other two mark-
Terry Ebright, Alma quarter-
back, grabbed the limelight in the
44-13 win over Bluffton and set
up three of the touchdowns on
passes. But against Ferris, the
Alma offense never got in motion.
Ebright, 160-pound junior, is re-
placing Jim Northrop, the MIAA’s
most valuable player last season
and Little All-American candidate,
who is ineligible this year because
of scholastic difficulties.
Salathiel, 175-pounder, and Len
Fase, 175-pound junior who was
ineligible last year, are the half-
backs while 205-pound junior Tfex
Gleason and 180 -pound Paul
Kozumplik alternate at fullback.
On the line, the Scots will have
193-pound Jim Greenless and Jack
Osborne, 190-pounder, at the ends
with 180-pound junior Chuck Mires
another letterman available.
The tackles are 230-pound Bob
Minton and 220-pound Tom Hick-
man. Both juniors, the starting
tackles stand only 5’7’’. Jerry
Wade, 200-pound junior, and Ken
Renaud, 175-pound junior are the
guards and 185-pound John Row-
land is the center.
Dave Peters, versatile athlete,
plays halfback and will see plen-
ty of action. Peters is a 180-pound
senior. He may replace either
halfback in the starting lineup.
The Scots have a total of 15
lettermen this season. Art Kraw-
czyk, 180 -pound junior quarter-
back is another letterman along
with 185-pound senior Bob Norris
and 180-pound sophomore center
Ted Skinner.
Alma is coached by Art Smith,
in his fourth season at Alma. A
former star Alma athlete, Smith
formerly coached at Whitworth





District Leader Training meet-
ings will be held on Oct. 12, Hol-
land District, at the Waverly
School; Oct. 13, Hudsonville dis-
trict, at the Alward School; Oct.
18, Coopersville district, at the
Coopersville Junior High School;
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H
all meetings to start at 8 p.m.
These will be held to give leadere
information and ideas for their
winter clubs, and project mater-
ials, and discussion will be held
on the 4-H program in general.
We ask that all leaders having
questions, especially be present,
as this will be an opportunity to
have them answered. Mrs. Vander
Kolk and myself will be present







Mr. and Mrs. Jsrry Kuiper and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bauman re-
turned Sunday to Holland from
Fall River, Mass., where they at-
tended graveside services for their
grandson, Mark Allen Kuiper,
three-day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Kuiper who died last week
Tuesday.
Mrs. Kuiper is the former
Pauline Bauman. Mr. Kuiper is
in the Navy stationed at Newport,
R. I.
The Kuipers plan to return to
Holland next March.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Suit has been filed in Ottawa
Circuit Court by Mary Cousert of
Grand Haven seeking $2,500 judg-
ment from John R. Hamm of
Holland.
The suit arises out of an auto
accident Sept. 27, 1959, on Van
Buren county road No. 215. Plain-
tiff who was a passenger in
Hamm’s car charges Hamm drove
in excess of 80 miles an hour on
slippery pavement on a stormy
night. She also charges he was
under the influence of liquor an<f
that he failed to heed her remon-
strances that he was traveling too
fast
District skating parties will be
held as follows: Tuesday, Oct. 11,
Hudsonville district, at the Tarry
Hail arena between Jenison and
Grand ville; Monday, Oct. 17, Hol-
land district, Zeeland Coliseum;
Thursday, Oct. 20. Coopersville
district, Ravenna Rink. All will
start at 7 p.m. until 10 p.m.; gen-
eral admission charged. We urge
club members, leaders, parents,
and friends to attend.
School conservation project for^
the year 1960-61 will be Wildlife.
Interest in this program has in-
Scout Troop 146 Has
Court of Honor Meet
Orthopedic and Special Eduoa-
tioa Scout Troop 141 hold a Court
of Honor Tuooday ovoaiag with
throo aow scouts btcomiag mom-
bon They oro Roiio Bauo, Huh-
•ft Goodmoa and Howard Brad-
loui




Tho Rev G. Hilson of Lansing,
former pastor of the Holland Wes-
leyan Methodist Church showed
slides of the Holy Lend at the meet-
ing of the Wesleyan Methodist
Fellowship Club at tho Church
Tuesday evening He correlated
the slides with Biblical happen-
^Preceding the talk, Chet HiU
opened the meeting by leadiog (he
hymns Mrs Edwin “
ottered devotion, and
creased steadily for the past two
years and this year, we are happy
to add these schools — Sand
Creek, Delaney, and additional
clubs in Allendale. Bursley, Robin-
son, Harrington, and Georgetown.
Members will exhibit a notebook
and one chosen activity of eight
suggestions that they will do them-
selves. Achievement Days will be
held on two days in the first or
second week of December and we
will notify the public for viewing
when the achievement dates are
set.
The organizing committee chair-
men of the Greater Holland-Zee-
land YMCA held a meeting Tues-
day evening at the office of Dr.
Donald De Witt and suggested
nominees for the YMCA Board of
Directors.
Names of the nominees will not
be announced until the persons
selected have been notified. The
nominees will be contacted this
week to determine their willing-
ness to serve if elected.
The final slate of nominees will
be drawn up next Tuesday. Bal-
lots will be made and mailed to
all charter members of the YMCA.
A total of 16 board members will
be eletced.
The elected board is empowered
to appoint three more members to
the board. The board will ratify
the constitution and select a
YMCA secretary, which with state
YMCA help, will determine the
activities which will be most bene-
ficial to the Greater Holland-Zee-
land area.
The organizing committee chair-
men also discussed various con-
stitutional points and carried on
other general business. The com-
mittee must approve the constitu-
tion before it is ratified by the
board of directors.
The organizing committee will
be dissolved when the board of
directors takes over.
Attending were Dr. De Witt. C.
Bushouse. William Oonk, Roland
Frens, Kelly Van Wieren. Ron
Dalman, Jim Vande Poel, George
Van Koevering, J. H. Muller, Ron
aid Kobes and Jerry Hurtgen.
The organizing committee ap-
pointed Muller secretary to re-
place Mrs. Paul Tucker who has
resigned the post because of ill-
ness.
Members who signed up for the
Football Excursion will be leaving
the C ft O train depot on Saturday
at 10 a m. Members can pur-
chase their lunches on the train
or they may pack thetr own. Wa
plan to return to Grand Rapidi
depot approximately 1:30 p.m.
that day. C A O railroad station
* located )ual off River Road by
UrandvUk
Surprise Shower Given
For Miss Gloria Berens
Mias Gloria Berens was honored
at a surprise miscellaneous shower
Friday evening given by her aia-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Jerome Berens at
her home
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizos awarded A two course
lunch was served.
Miss Berens will become the
bride of Hershel Boer mao this
is a
moolh
Invited were the Mesdames Art
Nykamp. Jake l.yneuia, John G
Berens. Johnny Berens. Gary
The Rev. Mark Inghram, retired
Congregational minister from
Grand Rapids, was guest minister
at the Congregational Church on
Sunday. A Fellowship supper will
be held on Wednesday evening,
Oct. 12 at the Congregational
Church for the purpose of intro-
ducing the new Wednesday Night
Family Study. Three students
from Western Seminary will be
directing the study, in the absence
of a regular pastor, and they will
introduce their program and get
acquainted with the people of the
church.
The Jadies Union of the Congre-
gational Church held their first
meeting of the season at the home
of Mrs. Ralph Serum with a lunch-
eon today at 1 p.m.
John Rynbrandt celebrated his
86th birthday on Oct. 1. Rev. and
Mrs. De Jong of the Reformed
Church will be vacationing for the
next few weeks and in his ab-
sence the pulpit will be occupied
by Dr. Eenigenburg from Western
Seminary on Oct. 9; Dr. R. Van-
de Berg, former secretary of Do-
mestic Missions on Oct. 16 and
Rev. James Schut, field secretary
of the Particular Synod of Mich-
igan on Oct. 23.
Henry Stegeman is al Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
and will submit to surgery on
Monday.
Ernie Miedema suffered injuries
in a recent accident but is improv-
ing.
The Women's Fall Conference of
the Reformed Chuch will be held
on Oct. 18th at the Faith Re-
formed Church in Zeeland. After-
noon speaker will be Rev. Floyd
Nagel from Kentucky and the eve-
ning speaker will be Dr. Jerome
De Jong, representing the Board
of Education.
The first seasonal meeting of
the Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational Church will be
held on Thursday afternoon, Oct.
13 at 1 p.m. with Mrs. Harold
Priest, president of the Grand
Rapids Women’s Fellowship, as
guest speaker. Devotions will be
conducted by Mrs. R. Tickler and
hostesses will be Mrs. Neil Vis-
scher and Mrs. Harold Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Scholten,
36th Ave. have purchased the
Jack Stroo home on West Van
Buren St
Mr and Mrs Edson Nyhuis.
and Mr. and Mrs Don Kiel at-
tended the Michigan • Michigan
State Football game at East Lan-
sing on Saturday.
The Well-Baby CUmc sponsored
by the Uons Club and beid on the
first Wednesday of ^ach month,
was held Wednesday in the Im-
manuel Christian Reformed Church
from 1 to 3 p m
The Guild (or ChrUttan










Infant baptism was administered
Sunday morning to Merrilea Hop.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hop.
Special music at the Sunday
evening service were vocal num-
bers by Mr. Evert Fikse of Hol-
land.
Mrs. John Posma and Mrs. Ger-
rit Berens were visitors with Mrs.
Seth Coburn and Miss Clara Co-
burn and Mre. William De Hoop in
Hudsonville Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Coburn expects to celebrate
her one hundredth birthday on
Oct. 25.
The Deacons of the Reformed
Church met Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
De Jonge.
On Thursday evening, Sept. 30
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and
Mrs. Jennie Barense attended the
wedding of their niece Miss Phyl-
lis Hop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hop of Coopersville to Vernon
Langeland of Lament in the La-
ment Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hop from
Denver. Colorado and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hop of Holland were
callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris De Jonge on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur of
Lowell and Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
De Vries spent Friday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Jonge
in Zeeland.
Rev. Jacob Blaauw used for his
topic in the Sunday morning ser-
vice "Does God Answer Prayer",
and the evening subject was
"Conversion of a Soldier."
The Women's Mission Society
met Wednesday afternoon. Devo-
tion and Bible study were led by
Mrs. Frank De Boer. The Roll
Call word was "Heart.” Hostess,
Mrs. J. Hungerink. Donations were
brought and the mission box
packed at this meeting.
The Girl s League met Thurs-
day evening. Devotions and topic
was presented by Rachel Dekker.
Roll call word was a favorite Bible
verse. Hostesses were Marilyn
Hirdes and Arlene Vander Meu-
len.
All the women are invited to at-
tend the Annual Business meet-
ing of the Hope College Women's
League to be held Friday at 11:30am. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
attended the service in the Coop-
ersville Sunday evening. After the
service they visited with Rev. and
Mrs. P. Muyskens and family.
The first meeting of the Men’s
Society of the Christian Reformed
Church will be held next Monday
night, Oct. 11.
A bouquet of flowers was placed
in the Christian Reformed Church
last Sunday by the Rot tier children
in memory of their mother who
passed away Sept. 22. Mrs. Rot-
tier is a former pastor s wife from
1920 tiU 1926
Transfer of membershrip was
received by the local Christiair
Reformed Church of Mr and Mrs.
Jacob Jongekrijg from the North
St. Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland
Mr and Mrs Chris Cbristenseo
of Lincoln. Neb are spending a
week with Mr and Mrs. Lee
Bekini
Mrs D Schut has moved from
lloUatid te 221* Landes Ave.. I W ,
Grand Rapid*
Ml. lid Mrs Freak De Boer
m Veldman aad m si
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Dinner Meeting Opens
Century Club Season
The Holland Century Club held
its opening dinner meeting at
Schuler’s Hotel in Grand Haven,
Monday evening.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, president
of the dub, welcomed guests and
members. New members especial-
ly greeted were Miss Geraldine
Dykhuizen. Anthony Kooiker, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Plewes, Dr. and
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga and Dr. and
Mrs. Titus Van ilaitsma.
The president announced that
four long-term and faithful mem-
bers had been honored by the
executive committee with honor-
ary membership. Those honored
are Mrs. N. Bosch,' Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Olive and Henry Winter.
Dr. Kuyper paid special tribute
to two dub members who had
died since the club last met in
April. Both, Mrs. George E.
Kollen and Milton Hinga, were
members who contributed much to
the Century Club and the com-
munity.
The speaker for the evening,
John E. Schley, resident agent for
the United States Secret Service,
addressed the club on the subject,
‘ The United States Secret Service,
What It Is and What It Does.”
Mr. Schley opened his talk with
the announcement that he is very
proud of be a member of the
“Rock and Roll Club of South
America." To prove his member-
ship he exhibited his membership
card signed by Patricia Nixon,
Secretary and Richard M. Nixon,
President of the club. This signi-
fies that be had the privilege of
helping to protect Vice President
and Mrs. Nixon on the much pub-
licized trip to South America in
1938.
The Secret Service dates back
to 1901 when, after the assassina-
tion of President McKinley, the
government took action to protect
the president of the country. Prior
to that time four attempted assas-
sinations had been 75 per cent sue-
cessful. Since 1951 the Service pro-
tects the vice president at his re-
quest
Other duties of the 500 men who
make up the corp of Secret Service
staff are cracking down and acting
in cases of counterfeit, dope traf-
fic, robbery of treasury checks.
Members of the Century Club
were interested in various methods
of counterfeit, particularly the
comparatively easy way to “split
a dollar bill, also in the “$100 art-
pieces” passed by a German
artist at about the time of the
turn of the century. This artist
was successful to the extent of
$40,000. His “works” today are
greatly prized and worth many
times their “face” value.
The opening meeting was ar-
ranged by members of the pro-
gram committee: Dr. and Mrs.
Kuyper, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hoi-
lenbach, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Wichers, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Lindeman. Dr. and Mrs. M. L.
Rider, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Miles. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harring-
ton and Mrs. J. A. Stryker.
Married in St. Francis Church
Christian High
Elects Senators
Elections for Holland Christian
High School student council sena-
tors have been completed. Jerry
Van Wyke, student council presi-
dent. reported today. Committee
appointments for the new school
year have also oeen made, he
said.
Senior senators are Alvin Com-
paan. Jerome Dykstra. Cal Hulst,
Gary Mulder. Kathy Roelhos, El
Jean Teusiuk and Jerry Vande
Vusse. Junior senators are Paul
Becksvoort, Jack De Graaf, Linda
Hertel, Max Michmerhuizen, Mar-
jorie Plaggemars, Judy Witteveen
and Charles Sterken. Senators
from the sophomore class are
Dan Bakker, Ron Lubbers. Carol
Teusink, Gretchen Bushouse,
Nancy Hoek. Ellen Oosterhaven,
Paul Van Wyke. Freshmen sena-
tors are Carolyn Bouman, Tom
Dykema, Jean Mannes. John Van
Oudheusden, Henry Schuring and
Gene Rypma.
One of the items of business
already completed this year ac-
cording to Van Wyke, is that no
clubs in Holland Christian High
School can originate without a
charter granted by the Student
Council. The president said that
this would add incentive to new
club members inasmuch as they
will have to accomplish worth-
while ends in order to be recog-
nized by the school.
Another project started by the
council on a community wide level
is a publicity campaign through
literature, speeches and other
media, to bring to the people the
seriousness of the threat of com-
mumsm to America. He said that
the literature would also take the
positive approach in an effort to
re-educate the public in the basic
principles of capitalism and
American democracy. Van Wyke
said that the council solicits com-
ments and suggestions from the




John Damon. Grand Rapids at-
torney, spoke to members of the
Trinity Reformed Church Men's
brotherhood Monday night in the
Ter Keurst Auditorium on "Chris-
tian Citizenship."
He pointed out the importance
of participating in government, by
voting, running for office, urging
other persons to vote and to run
for office, being informed on
politics and cooperating in cam-
paigns.
A cornet trio of Lee Kleinhek-
sel. Carl Van Vuren and Rex
Jones presented two numbers, ac-
companied by Belle Kleinheksel.
President Lee Ende presided at the
meeting and Richard Borr gave




Miss Gayle Van Bruggen was
honored at a shower given Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Robert
Harkema on 66th St. Hostesses
were Mrs. Vernon Avery and Mrs.
Harkema assisted by Mrs. Marvin
Smith.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Derk Van Brug-
gen Mrs. Len Wilkens of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Richard Smith.
Lunch was served.
Others invited were Mrs. Edward
Cook. Mrs. Larry Hager and Mrs.
Paul Cook of Fremont, Mrs. Herb
Van Leeuwen of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Neil Van Bruggen, Mrs.
Simon Harkema. Mrs. Nelson
Dykema. Mrs. Elmer Herweyer
and daughter. Karen, and Mrs.




The Central Avenue Christian
School PTA will sponsor an in-
formal tea Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
in the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church parlors.
All mothers of children in Cen-
tral Avenue Christian School and
teachers are invited to this get-
acquainted meeting.
Mr. and Mrs.
St. Francis de Sales Church was
was the scene of a double ring cere-
mony on Sept. 17 when Miss Nina
Schwarz became the bride of
Warner Loy Hill. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Arthur J. Le Roux officia-
ted at the 10 a.m. ceremony as-
sisted by the Rev. Edwin Thome.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Frank Schwarz
of 231 West 23rd St. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence L. Hill of 165 Manley
Ave.
White chrysanthemums were
arranged by Mrs. Earle M.
Wright as the altar decorations
and music was provided by the
Children's choir of the church.
The r uple was attended by the
bride's cousin, Miss Laura
Schwarz, as maid of honor; Miss
Carol N. Dulyea and Miss Phyllis
Ann Dunn as bridesmaids; Peter
Martin Schwarz, brother of the
bride, as best man; Norman Scott
Smith and John William Fritz as
ushers.
Hie bride who was escorted by
her father, wore a floor length
gown featuring a lace bodice
scalloped neckline decorated with
sequins and rhinestones had long
sleeves which tapered to points
at the wrists. The full skirt of
satin was styled with an overskirt
of tulle with lace appliques and
her fingertip veil of alencon lace
was held in place by a crown of
seed pearls. She wore a gold neck-
lace which was worn by her great,
great, great, great grandmother.
She carried a crescent shaped
bouquet of white pompons and
mums centered with white roses.
Gowns and headdresses of the
bridal attendants were identical.
They were fashioneo of white lace
over ice blue taffeta, ballerina
Warner Loy Hill
(Doug Gilbert photo)
length, and featured draped neck-
lines of ice blue nylon chiffon
easing to Vs in the back with
flowing streamers. They wore
matching blue crown hats with cir-
cular veils and held crescent
shaped bouquets of pompons and
ivy. Miss Schwarz’ bouquet was
centered with red carnations, Miss
Dulyea’s with gold asters and Miss
Dunn’s with blue delphinium.
Mrs. Schwarz chose a royal blue
silk priqt dress with black acces-
sories for the occasion comple-
mented with a white aster cor-
sage, and the groom’s mother
selected a slate blue lace gress
with royal blue and black acces-
sories and a corsage of yellow
asters.
Assisting at a reception held for
approximately 75 guests at the
Holland Fish and Game Club-
rooms were Mrs. Dick- Tervoort
and her daughter, Willie, at the
punch bowls; Miss Lorraine Kooy-
ers, who poured coffee, Miss Ruth
Klomparens and Joan Meyer,
sister of the groom, who cut the
wedding cake and the Misses Mar-
ian Holtgeerts and Dorothy Larion
who assisted about the rooms.
Becky Schwarz and Linda Hill,
sisters of the bride and groom,
respectively, passed the guest
book. Taped music was provided
by Norm Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill have returned
from a honeymoon to the Smoky
Mountains National Park and now
are at home at 3694 West 19th
St.
For traveling the bride chose a
plaid knit suit with beige acces-
sories and the corsage of roses
from her bridal bouquet.
The groom is employed by Wire
Products Co. and the bride in the
accounting department of Bohn
Aluminum and Brass Corp.
Car Runs Into Train
In Wright Township
GRAND HAVEN ‘Special) -
Nine-year-old Richard Norton was Charge Driver in Crash
treated for shock and abrasions Ottawa County deputies Thurs-
fol lowing an accident at 8 pm. day charged George Jansen, 79. of
Monday m which a car driven 13 West 32nd St., with interfering
bv his father. John Norton. 32. with through traffic after his car
Conklin, hit the third car of a collided with a car driven by Ger-
Pennsyl vama tram at the 16th j rit Lemmen. 49. of 374 Lincoln
Ave. crossing in Wright Townshfp Ave., at the intersection of M-21
State police said the driver pan- and Paw Paw Dr. Deputies esti-
icked when he saw the train and mated damage at $200 to Jansen’s
applied his brakes, forcing the 1951 model car and at $125 to
car into a skid The tram crew Ummen's 1955 model vehicle,
unaware of the cra>h, continued! _
to Grand Rapids. | The opossum has lived in
The driver was charged with America for 80 million years. It
driving too fast lor conditmns He has survived its contemporaries,
was able to drive the car away including dinosaurs.
Girls Tell of Summer
Experiences at Meeting
The first fall meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church was
held last Thursday in Uie church
social room.
The Misses Delores Vink, Dianne
Sell, Nancy Orr, Linda Veldheer
and Barbara Nienhuis told of their
experiences at summer camps and
special music was given by Gil
Van Wynen.
After the business meeting de-
votions were conducted by Mrs.
David White on “The Words in
Our Midst.” Miss Mamie Baird,
missionary to Mexico, spoke of her
work and answered questions.
Girl Injured in Fall
Seven-year-old Debbie Darrow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
P. Darrow of 1275 South Shore Dr.,
was reported in fair condition
Friday at Holland Hospital
after suffering a concussion in a
fall from a swing at 12:30 p.m.
today. Holland police said the child
was playing at Lakeview School





area dogs won first honors in the
Ingham County Kennel Club's
sanctioned show Sunday at the
Kalamazoo Fairgrounds.
A miniature poodle male, “Blue
Pine Peirre” owned by John Tim-
mer of route 5, took a blue ribbon
in the puppy class and a Dober-
man Pinscher, female puppy,
“Toleodobe's Barbiturate” owned
by Mrs. Jack Bell, 1252 Marlene
Ave., won the best opposite sex to
best of breed and a puppy class
blue ribbon. A Chihuahua puppy,
"Tequilla Peanut” owned by Mr.
and Mrs. James Combs also took
puppy honors and best opposite
sex to best of breed.
In the adult open classes, three
Chihuahua's owned by Mrs. Jim
Rogers, 2101 Lake St., were win-
ners. A long coat Chihuahua,
"Black Beauty" won first place
in best of breed and was second
best in toy group.
The smooth coat male “Wee
Timmy El-Buzz-O” was first place
winner and best opposite sex and
best of breed. A female smooth
coat. "Estrella's Fashionette" was
second place winner.
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Jacob Bolhouse, 87,
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRANDHAVEN (Special)
Jacob Bolhouse, 87, of 15 Lafayette
St., died at 4 a m. Tuesday in Mu-
nicipal Hospital which he entered
Sept. 16. He was a member of
the Methodist Church.
Surviving are 1 son, Ralph of
Ann Arbor: two sisters. Mrs. Dick
Dirkse and Mrs. John McCracken
of Grand Haven, and four grand-
children.
Child, 4, Slightly Hurt
After Running Into Car
Four-year old Davied Green, *on
of Mr. and Mrs Ronald Green of
SIS West I3th SI , was referred to
a local physician for treatment of
bruise* suffered when he ran into
the side ef a car at the intenec
Hon of l«h St and Van Kaalte
Ave at 18 37 pm Tuealay
Holland pulico tdenuitod the
drivor of tho car a> «7 y«ar old
Vet! Kstello lufinsuo of route I,
00 Vai» Haette Ave^M the thUd




The marriage of Lauraine Wier-
sema and Harvey Bolt was solem-
nized before a backdrop of palms
and white gladioli in a ceremony
performed on Sept. 9 by the Rev.
Herbert Scott of Immanuel Church.
The wedding took place at Van
Raalte’s in Zeeland and was fol-
lowed by a reception and supper
for 70 guests.
The bride wore a two-piece
beige brocaded dress with a white
orchid corsage. Her attendant was
her sister, Mrs. Allyn Cook, who
wore a pink dress with a white
carnation corsage.
The groom chose his brother.
Clyde, as best man. Irvin Smith
sang "0 Promise Me" and “The
Wedding Prayer " Harley Koop-
man seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wiersema
of Detroit were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Koopman served at the
punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bos and Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Warf Jr. were in charge ok the
gifts.
During the reception Mrs. Wes-
ley Bouman sang "Saviour, Like
a Shepherd Lead Us" and “God
Hath Not Promised." Mr. Wiersma
spoke briefly and prayer was of-
fered by Rev. Scott.
The newlyweds are now at home
on route 3, Vriesland. following a
northern wedding trip. For going
away the bride wore a black suit
with fox collar and her white
orchid corsage.
Mr. ond Mrs. Harvey Bolt
On Sept. 24 Mrs. Bolt was honor-
ed at a surprise shower given by
Mrs. Melvin Schaap at her home
on route 3. Games were played and
a two course lunch was served.
Grand Haven Mayor
Resigns to Take Post
GRAND HAVEN - Mayor
Howard Zuidema, midway in his
second one-year term, submitted
his resignation Monday night to
the City Council, effective Nov.
14.
Zuidema said he is giving up
the mayor’s job to take a post
with Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
in Detroit.
Councilman Glenn Eaton, ma-




Arnold Dale Schreur, 23, route 2,
Zeeland, and Florence Julia
Brouwer, 21, route 2. Hudsonville;
William Chambers Michele, 29,
and Dolores Bengtson, 25, both of
Grand Haven: Cornelius Blauw-
kamp, 23, Hudsonville, and Leona
Ruth Scholten, 26, route 1, Hol-
land; Marion Hoeve, 22, Zeeland,
and Janice Dekker, 18, route 4,
Holland; Earl James Long, 21,
Holland, and Warrien Dempsey,
22t Grand Haven.
Open House Will Honor Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick, for
mer Saugatuck residents, will
celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary on Saturday, Oct. 8
at the home of Mrs. Eldon Dick,
84 East Ninth St.
Relatives and friends are invited
to an open house from 2 to 5 and
7 to 9 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
have lived in Harvey, 111., for 45
years. Mr. Dick is a life member
of the Masonic Lodge in Harvey
and Mrs. Dick, a life member of
the Eastern Star. Both are mem-
bers of the Martha Shrine and St.
Clements Episcopal Church in
Harvey.
Helping the Dicks celebrate
their anniversary in addition to
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Eldon
Mr. ond Mrs. Bruce Dick
Dick, are sisters and brothere,
Mrs. Frank Stevens of Fennville;
Harry Newnham of Saugatuck;
Mrs. Bessie Neal and Richard
Newnham of Tucson,, Arte.; many
nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Stevens will entertain at
her Fennville home Sunday for
the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick were married
Oct. 5, 1910, in Saugatuck with the
Rev. Mr. Brownback officiating.
M-s. Dick is the .former Hazel
Newnham, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen L. Newnham.
Mr. Dick, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Washington Dick, retired
in 1950 from the Illinois Central




Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland
was the scene of a surprise sup-
per Saturday honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Boerman of Oakland,
route 3, Holland, on their 40th
wedding anniversary.
The supper was given by their
children Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oet-
man of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Boerman of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Slagter of
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Boerman of Byron Center and
their families.
After the supper the group went
to the Boerman home where gifts
were presented to the honored
guests. Anniversary cake and cof-




ZEELAND (Special) - The cit;
of Zeeland recorded six traffii
accidents, including the first fata
accident since 1956, during th<
month of September, Chief 0
Police Lawrence Veldheer reportei
today.
Veldheer said two of the mishap
were personal injury accidents
Property damage in four othe
mishaps amounted to $410, hi
said.
There were 60 convictions fo
traffic violations during the month
Speeders again made up the big
gest single share of violations
Veldheer said, with 19 convictions
Twelve juveniles were cited to pro
bate court authorities for traffii
violations.
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Foirbonka Morse — Myers —
Doming — Sto-Rit* — Dayton
— Central Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco A many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6*4693
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